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City to sue county over taxes 
By TIU SERGENT 

staff Writer 

The Iowa City Council unanimously 
authorized the city attomey Tuesday 
night to sue Johnson County in an urban 
renewal tax dispute. 

Tbe council action came after City 
AUy. John Hayek SIIId he. has been 
unable to come to terms wltb county 01· 
Oclals on tbe taxing 01 property the city 
hils acquired for .urban rcnewill pur· 
poses in tbe downtown area. 

"There are many thousands of 
dollars (over $20.000) on the tax rolls we 
don·t think should be there," Hayek 
said. The city and the county have dif· 
fered on the tax issue since September 
of U173. he said. 

Hayek noted that when the urban 
renewal developer. Old Capitol 
Associates. takes possession of the 
land. it must have a clear title. free of 
delinquent taxes. 

The county will publish delinquent 
tax notices on the urban renewal land in 
June. Hayek said. 

"Allhough we have had meeting arter 
meeting with the county. we arc unable 

to reach a resolution on the problem. 
Following the last meeting we came to 
the conclusion to ask the courts to 
determine the matter and decide which 
parcels are subject to taxation and 
which are not, " Hayek continued. 

Tbe council approved "ayek's 
request to fUe a deciliratory jlldgment 
action III district court by a 4 to 0 vole. 
ODe council member, Cllrol deProsse. 
was absent. 

In other council business. the council 
did not take expected action to modify 
its bus grant with the Urban Mass Tran· 
sit Administration. 

The council did authorize Finance 
Director Joseph Pugh to analyze a let
ter of assurance from the office of the 
U.S. Secretary of Labor. This letter in· 
dicates approval of the city's labor 
agreement, required for completion of 
the $945.000 transit grant application. 
Pugh said. 

The labor agreement guarantees the 
transit jobs of all the three agencies in-
volved in the grant. . , 

Pugh told the council thllt he hlld 
l'e(elved Information which led ~Im to 
believe the assurllllctS in the letter lire 

"broider In scope" tbaD the agreement 
the city bllS drafted with the unions of 
the different agencies. 

"OUr feeling is that the language 
there tin the' letter ) went beyond what 
we thought we were involved in." Pugh 
said, adding it appears the leller 's 
assurance applies to both union and 
non·union transit employees. 

The labor agreement drawn up by the 
city does not cover non-union members. 
Pugh continued. 

Transit drivers for Iowa City and 
Coralville belong to the !lime union. 
Local 183 of the American Federation of 
State, County, and YUIllcipal EmPloy· 
ees (AFSCME). 

The city has drawn up satisfactory 
labor and "hold harmless" agreements 
with these agencies. However, the city 
has been unable to work out a mutually 
satisfactory agreement wiith UI ad· 
ministrators. 

At Tuesday night's ~tlng Pugh 
reported thllt the university and the city 
seemed 10 have resolved their dlfferen· 
ces ellrller In the day and hlld come to 
an agr.eement. 

That agreement could be dissolved by 

whether or not the Department of 
Labor will allow the city to modif:i its 
labor agreement, Pugh said. 

Pugh said he had leamed of the let ter 
ci assurance Tuesday afJemoon while 
checking on the effect of the council's 
proposed action to delete the univer· 
sity's participation in the grant ap
plication. 

The city has two options, Pugh told 
the council. A new labor agreement bet· 
ween the city and the affected units can 
be drawn up. leaving out the UI until 
such time as the university would come 
under the agreement. Or the city could 
.Iso wait until negotIatJons with the 
university are completed and "brmg 
them along." 

A recent ' Department of Labor 
regulation requires that Iowa City. as 
the "Iead agency: ' guarantee transit 
jobs for all agencies involved in the 
grant. 

The city is applying for the $lI45,000 
grant to cover 80 per cent of the pur
cha~ cost of 20 buses. The city would 
lease five buses to Coralville. 12 to the 
UI. and keep three for its own use 
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Vietnam tops press conference 

Cold shoulder to re,fugees irks Ford 
WASHINGTON IAPI- Pres

ident Ford. reported earlier as 
"damn mad" about negative 
American reaction to an influx 

• of Vietnamese refu!:ees. said 
Tuesday night new developmen· 
ts ha ve encouraged him. 

He confirmed that he had 
been "disappointed and upset" 
over reports that some Ameri· 
cans didn 't want the refugees in 
this country. 

United States re~valuates its 
Middle Rast policy. But he said 
his planned mectings with these 
men do not mark the start of a 
new U.S. nc!:otiating erfort. 

-He said he wished morc 
than 30.000 persons had taken 
advantage of his clemency pro
gram for Vietnam~ra Military 
deserters and draft evaders. 

"hard evidence" cxisted of the 
execution of 1\0 to 00 Cambodian 
officials and military leaders as 
well as their wives by the new 
government there. 

Ford said he could under· 
stand the anti-Vietnamese alti· 
tude of some' persons because of 
economic problems. But hI.' 
pointed out that 60 per cent of 
the Vietnamese are children 
and only 35.000 of thl' refugecs 
are heads of families. 

,- Raleigh round the flagPhOlObiJ .w Tade 

But resolutions supporting his 
refugee resettlement program 
were passed late Tue day by 
the AFL·CIO and the American 
Jewish Congress. Ford said. 
and he found thesc encouraging. 

-He said of the men who died 
or were wounded in Vietnam, 
that "I think their sacrifice was 

.not in vain." lie said a commit
ment to the. urvivors continues 

But Vietnam dominated the 
news conference For instance. 
the President was asked about 
reports that U.S. ambassador 
Graham Martin. had been neg· 
ligent in handling the evac
uation from Saigon. 

He noted that Hungarians and 
Cubans had been assimilated in
to the U.S. after past political 
reverses. Well, it's no substitute for "Shipwreck Kelly." 

And What a waste of a 10 speed to boot. Must have 
been the derailleur. Anyway, things might get in· 

teresting the next time these kids decide to play 
capture the flag. Don't we all salute the rites of 
spring'? 

Viet refugees in Iowa? 
Question splits state reps 

By KIM RO<,EL 

Stall Writer 

DES MOINES. 10ll'a - Rep. William 
Hargrave . D-Io\\'a Cit.lI . said Tuesday hI' 
would oppose any massive influx of Viet
namese refugees into Iowa - unless thr 
federal go\'ernmrnt can provide assurances 
to the statc's black peoplc that the unem· 
ployment level lI'ili not be increased by the 
immigration. 

In a statement released Tuesday. Hargrave 
called upon Iowa legioslators to "utilize their 
influence with the federal government to 
assure the black people of this country and 
this state that history will not repeat itself. 
and that the employment of all members of 
the state will not be arrected bv this 
humanitarian effort." . 

Federal officials estim~te that close to ' 
\50,000 Vietnamese refugees will be settled in 
the United States, but those officials ha\'e not 
officially released the number of refugres 
planned to be sent to Iowa. 

"The 150.000 figure mrans that if they 
divide them evenly among the states. :1.000 

Vietnamese will settle in Iowa." Hargrave 
said . "If they can 't find work thrill just in· 
crease the welfare rolls. And if they do find 
jobs. our own people will go on ttie unem
ployment rolls. " 

Rep. Art Small. D-Iowa City. who supports 
the settlement of Vietnamese refugees in 
Iowa . drafted a House resolution Tuesday 
quoting the words written on the Statue of 
l.iberty, 

Small called upon the legislature to "reaf· 
firm the spirit of these words" and urged 
Congress to "take such steps as are necessary 
to assist those refugecs from Vietnam who 
seek the reruge of a ncll' home in our land and 
relief from the turmoil that swirls around 
them." 

Sen. Mlnnette Doderer, D·lowa City, reac· 
ted angrily when asked about those who have 
spoken against the resettlement of the 
refugees in America. 

"I agree wilh President Ford. this isn'l the 
America that I know. " she said. " I still 
believe in what the Statutc of I.iberty says. 

"They've got to go some place. " she added. 
.. And Iowa is not a bad place for them." 

He also noted support from 
several governors. "I am very 
proud" of those leaders. Ford 
said. 

In other matters. Ford made 
these points : 

-He anticipates success at 
the next U.S.-SoViet summit 
meeting on reaching a nuclear 
arms limitation treaty. 

-The United States will con
tinue an active foreign policy in 
Asia , developing closer ties with 
South Korea. TaiWan and the 
Philippines. 

-The fall of Victnam was "a 
difficult time," but any pereep· 
tion of a U.S. weakness is 
unreal. "We want any potential 
adversary to know we will stand 
up to it." 

-The Warren Commission. of 
which he was a member. found 
no evidence of a connection be· 
tween Cuba and the assassina
tion of President John F . Ken
nedy. "We found no evidence of 
a conspiracy." 

-He was surprised at any 
skepticism that he would be a 
candidate for election in Hli6 
and announced that an informal 
campaign planning group is at 
work. 

-He was looking for input 
from Egyptian President An· 
war Sadat and Israeli prime 
minister Yitzhak Rabin as the 

Point,ing out that all Ameri
cans and 120.000 South Viet
namese were lifted out of the 
country in the face of thc Com· 
munist·led advance, ~'ord said 
this was a very successful 
evacuation. 

"I've never had much faith In 
Monday morning quarter· 
backs." the President said. 
"Rather than be critical of 
someone who did a good job, I 
think we ought to praise him." 

Ford denied economics would 
hurt his re-election attempt in 
H/76. The situation then will be 
different than it is now. he said. 

Ford said the country is in the 
process of coming out of the 
recession . 

The President could not 
present any hard evidence of a 
"bloodbath" in South Vietnam 
following the triumph of the 
Communist·led forces . 

Nonetheless. he insisted such 
a result was probable. using as 
evidence the 120.000 South Viet· 
namese who he said fled for 
their II Yes. 

"That is the best evidencc of 
what probably will take place." 
Ford explained. 

On the other hand. he said 

"I am convinced the vast ma
jority of Americans want these 
people to have another chance." 
Ford declared. 

The news conference was 
Ford 's first public appearancc 
since South Vietnam fell to 
Communist·led forces a wcek 
ago. 

He repeated statements is· 
sued from the White House at 
the time. "The war is over." 
Ford said. "it seems to me we 
ought to rook ahead" and not try 
to assess blame. 

F:arlier in the day. ford was 
reported "damn mad" over the 
negative reaction to resettling 
Vietnamese in the United 
States. 

The comments by the Presi· 
dent were made at a White 
House meeting with Hepublican 
congressional leaders. who 
were briefetj on the refugee ef
fort . 

They came prior to a nation
ally broadcast news conference 
by the President Tuesday eve· 
ning. 

At the White House session. 
Ambassador L. Dean Brown, 
who is coordinating the refugee 
effort , gave assurances that the 
refugees would be spread' 
around the country thinly so 
that they would not cause any 
severe economic impact in 
areas of high unemploynlt!nt. 

!emple. numerous stores. a motel. and a wing of 
a hospital. officials said. 

Allen had 12.7110 votes to Hatcher's i .8i5. lapan "'sit Police said all three deaths were in Omaha. 

Senatc minority leader Hugh 
Scott. R·Pa .. quoted thl' Presi· 
dent as sa.ving he was shocked 
and amazed that there would be 
any hesitancy shown over 
welcoming the Vietnamese ref
ugees and that criticism would 
erupt. ,,[t makes me damnrd 
mad ." Scott reported th(l Presi
dent declared 

Press Secretary Hon Nessen 
expressed the President's view 
that it is "morally right" to take 
in the refugees and to hrlp 
them. 

He quoted ~'ord as saying "it 
just burns me up. Thcse great 
humanitarians. they just want 
to turn their backs. We didn 't do 
it with the Hungarians. We 
didn't do it with the Cubans and 
damn it . we're not going to do it 
now." 

Pointing to the fact that nor· 
mal annual immigration into 
the United Statcs amounts to 
400.000 persons a year. Nessen 
said that only 35.000 or less of 
the Vietnam'esc refugees arc 
heads of households and 60 per 
cent are children. 

Rep. Hamilton Fish Jr .. R· 

AP Wirephoto 

NY .• a member of the Housc 
Judiciary Committee's immi· 
gration subcommittee said that 
so far 20 .000 refugees have ar· 
rived in the United Slates and 
another 100.000 are at staging 
areas in the Pacific. He said it 
was not known how many more 
are on board ships. 

The largest number of refu· 
gees, Fish said, were next-()f· 
kin of Vietnamese in the United 
&ates who are citizen~ or lawful 
residents and would have been 
permitted to seek entry for their 
relatives. He sa id these 
U.S.·Vietnamese have plcdged 
to see to it that their relatives do 
not become public charges. 

Scott was asked if racism 
might. be a reason for the oppo
sition. He replied hat "some of 
that nastiness has erupted -
enough to make you sick." 

He also made an indirect ref
erence to Sen. George 
McGovem, who has suggested 
that some of the Vietnamese 
swept up in the massive evac· 
uation . might wish to return to 
thei r homeland. 

~I"'L . 
~ B·' fl ~," fie y 
Tornadoes 

One was an employe of a service station standing 
on the roof watching the storm when the roof 
caved in . 

The IBcrgan·Mercy Hospital's Self Care Unit. 
housing 35 patients. was destroyed by a tornado. 
The twister also broke windows. overturned fur· 
niture and brought down ceilin~s throughout the 
rest of the hospital. 

Allen's lead. however, came from a nearly 
aU-whiJe precinct, where be wu expected to dO 
well and where he outpolled Hatcher by almost 
7.000 votes. The inner<ity black precincts. ex· 
pected to be strongly pro-Hatcher, had not repor· 
ted. 

TOKYO lAP) - F.mperor Hirohito will mect 
England's Queen Elizabeth II on Wednesday in 
the first visit to Japan by a,British monarch. 

Gov. Edmund Brown Jr. said the' governor has 
discussed the possibility of calling a specia I 
legislative session to deal with the malpractice 
crisis. 

The San Diego walkout nearly emptied 
hospital operating rooms. A spot check of 10 mao 
jor San Diego hospitals olIhowed less than 25 per 
cent of the operating rooms - 14 out of 5; - were 
in use. See earlier story page six 

OMAHA. Neb. IAPI - Three persons were 
killed. more than 100 were injured and thousands 
were left homeless when tornadoes struck 
Omaha Tuesday. Officials estimated damage in 
the millions of dollars. I 

The twisters were among a dozen that swept 
the eastern third of Nebraska. overturning autos. 
felling power lines and trees and damaging 
homes and bu~inesses . the National Weather Set· 
vice said. 

The heaviest damage in Omaha. a city of 
350.000 reSidents, was in a 3O().square·block area 
in the southwest section and a 5O().square-block 
area in the northwest ~ion . 1 

Among buildings heavily damaged or 
destroyed were the city', ,largest apartment 
complex. a bank, more than SOO homes. two 
'publ ic schoOls and one parochial school. a Jewish 

Some employes and patienl~ suffered injuries. 
most of them from flying glass. 

Gary elections 
GARY. Ind. lAP) - Dozier T. Allen Jr .. run· 

ning strong in predominately white precincts. 
built an early lead over Mayor Richard G. Hat
cher. a fellow black and former political ally. in 
Gary's Democratic primary election Tuesday 
night. 

Hatcher. nationally prominent as a leading 
black political spokesman. was seeking Ire· 
nomination for a third term. 

With 41 per cent of the precincts counted In this 
heavily Democratic northem Indiana steel city, 

Wilbur Mil,. 
WASHINGTON IAPI - Rep. Wilbur D. Mills. 

D-Ark.. returned to Congress on Monday 
following weeks of treatment for alcoholism. He 
was greeted by applause as he attended his first 
committee meeting of the year. 

"We look forward to your partiCipation:' 
Chairman Al Ullman,i).Qre., of the House Ways 
and Means Committee. told Mills as the former 
chairman took the seat I'elierved for the 
second·ranking Democrat. "We have lois of 
problems and we need your expertise, " 

Mills told the committee it had no reason to 
miss him. "You have performed magnificently." 
he said. 

"1 take a bit of credit for contributing to your 
training," Mills told Ullman. "You are making 
an excellent chainnan. " 

In anticipation of the visit to this Far East 
island nation by the queen. who herself sits on the 
throne of a sea·bound kingdom. the imperial 
palace readied the largest state dinner since 
World War II. 

The queen and her husband. Prince Philip, will 
be the guests of F.mperor Hirohito at the dinner 
in the mooted imperiat palace Wednesday night 
which wllI be attended by about ISO Joluests. 

Strike 
SAN DIEGO. Calif. lAP) - An estimated 250 

doctors in San Diego and an undetermined num
ber in Los Angeles staged a one-day walkout 
today as protests of skyrocketing malpractice in· 
surance rates spread to Southem California . 

Northem _California docton are in the sixth 
day of a partial bo)'altt over the issue. 

Meanwhile, in Sacramento, a spokesman for 

All of the hospitals had emergency operating 
rooms available but the hospitals all reported tilt> 
number of emergency cases were few. 

The San Diego County Medical Society suppor· 
ted the walkout. 

In Los Angeles, nonemergency operations 
were canceled today at 10 hospitals in protest of 
the higher malpractice premiums. Only 
emergency surgery was performed at those 
hospitals, and two other hospitals reported 
reduced surgery schedules. 

Shoteer. 
Thundershowers should end this aftemoon 

with Jemperatures ranging in the 70s. Clearing 
tmight with lows in the upper 4Os. SWmy Thur· 
sday with highs in the 1KIs. 
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Thaigovernmentrequesu 

U.S .. to terminate plane removal 
BANGKOK. Thailand (API

The United States agreed Tues
day to a Thai government re
quest to stop removing South 
Vietnamese aircraft flown here 
by refugees. But the U.S. car
rier Midway sailed out of Thai 
waters with at least 25 jets and 
fighter planes already aboard. 

The new Communist govern
ment in Saigon. which claimed 
the right to the planes. said in a 
Liberation radio broadcast it 
had lea rned of the removal 

from Utapao Air Base and "se
verely condemns this robbery 
by the Ford government. .. 

Other broadcasts from Saigon 
said the new city government 
will be introduced to residents 
at a mass rally Wednesday mor
ning at the metropolitan ad
ministrative offices - the for
mer presidential palace long oc
cupied by Nguyen Van Thieu. 

Live entertainment and tele
vision coverage were promised. 
Saigonese were _urged to 

Gu~f Oil must answer 

to Venezuelan o.f.ficials 
CARACAS. Venezuela IAPI 

- Venezuela has ordered Gulf 
Oil Corp. to declare within 4H 
hours whether Venezuelan offi
cials or politicians were in
volved in charges that the com
pany paid some $4 million in 
bribes to operate in a foreign 
country. 

A government communique 
Tuesday night said that if U.S.
owned Gulf fails to clarify the 
charge within the specified time 
it will have to suspend aetivitics 
in this oil-rich nation . The 
deadline will expire at 6 p.m. 
(F.:DTI Thursday. 

Gulf holds a SO per cent inter
est in Mene Grande Oil Co .. 
Venezuela 's third largest pro
ducer. International Petroleum 
Co .. a subsidiary of Exxon. and 
a subsidiary ~f Hoyal Dutch 
Shell share th(' remaining SO per 
cent. 

Gulf executives w('re not im-

mediately available for com
ment. Rafael Macia-Jerez. as
sistant to the president of Mene 
Grande. said last wcek that the 
company "has been in Vene
zuela five yea/'!; and 'fie have 
never made any contributions 
to any political campaign nor 
have we paid bribes or made 
any illegal payment to any gov
ernment official." 

The decision to demand clari
fication from Gulf was taken llt 
a meeting of President CarlOli 
Andres Perez with his cabinet. 

They "anaIY7.1.'d and studied 
the information divulged by the 
international press during the 
last few days. according til 
which Gulf Oil Corp. has stated 
that bet ween the years I %6 and 
1'172 it was obliged to pay cer
tain sums of money in order to 
continue operating in a country 
whose Dame was omitted ... the 
communique said. 

La Leche League 
La Leche League. organized to encourage good mothering 

through breastfeeding . will meet for potluck lunch-dinner 
meetings at 10:30a.m. and 6:30 p.m. today at 1130 Hotz Ave. 

ODK luncheon meetilll{ 
O.D.K. luncheon meeting for student. alumni and faculty 

mem bers will begin at noon today at the Union cafeteria . 

34: 2 exam change 
The final exam for Introduction to Sociology Problems . 34 :2. 

Section 2. taught by Professor Akers. will begin at I p.m. today 
In Schaeffer Hall Room. t21A, and 22tA . The exam was 
scheduled for Chem istry-Botany Room 300. 

Bassoon concert 
Iowa Bassoon Ensemble will perform at 4:30 p.m. today at 

Harper Hall All are Invited . 

F ami~r pizza 
Parents Without Partners will meet for "Family Pizza" at 

6.30 p.m. today at Shakey·s. Highwa y I West . New members 
are welcome. . 

Informal worship 
Informal worship will be held at 1 p.m. today at the Lutheran 

Student Center. corner of Church and {)ubuque streets . 
Everyone is invited . 

UI Sailing meetilll{ 
UI Sailing Club will meet at 1 p.m. today at the Union 

Hawkeye Room . 

Duck's Theatre performance 
Duck's Breath Mystery Theatre will present "Frank lowa's 

MagiC Notebook" at 9 p.m. today and " A Midwestern Nlght's 
Dream" at II p.m. today at the COO Steam Laundry . Ad · 
mission is free and all are invited .. 

RSB meetilll{ 
Revolutionary Student Brigade (RBSI will meet at 1:30 p.m 

today at the Union Kirkwood Room to discuss the Second 
National Convention of the Revolutionary Student Brigade 
held in Madison May 24·26. 

Camelot 
"Camelot." Iowa City Community Theatre 's production of 

Alan Jay Lerner and Frederick Loewe's musical play. will be 
presented at 8 p.m. today through Saturday at the Community 
Theatre Building on the Johnson County 4-H Fairgrounds. 
Tickets are $3.50 and may be purchased at the Iowa City 
Recreation Center. 

New AFSCME office /wurs 
AFSCM E Local 12 office. at 511 Iowa Ave .• 354·1001 . will be 

open from 8 a.m. to 12 :30 and 1:30 to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. 

Diplomas 
Graduating students who do not plan to attend the commen

cement program may pick up their diplomas from 2 .. p.m. 
today at the Registrar's Office. B I Jessup Hall. A student mUlt 
present his ID Card to obtain his diploma. Students who do not 
receive the ir diplomas will receive them by mail the following 
week . 

Summer addresses 
All students who have subscribed 10 the Free Environment 

Magazine may send their summer addresses and donations to 
the.magnine at the Activities Center. Iowa Memorial Union . 
Iowa City. Iowa . 52242. to receive the next issue. Please Include 
name. summer address and zip code. 

Skills Excha"Re 
People can meet people who are interested in mushrooms. 

harmon icas. environment. and conversational Spanish 
through the Skills Exchange at 353-3610 afternoonl. 

CAP inte",iews 
Commission for Alternative Prollrammlng (CAP lla holding 

interviews next week. Interested perlOns may pick up .p
pUcation. today throulh 5 p.m. Friday. May t . at the Union Ac
tivities Center. 

'Vampyre' 
The Experimental Theater EnRmble will present 'Vam

pyre ' at 8 p.m. today throulh Friday at Center Eaat. Corner of 
Clinton and Jeffel'1On streell. 

HoUJf~ Commission 
There will be no Houlln, Commlulon meetin.today due toa 

laclt of quorum . The next meetlnlwill be May 21811 :'30 p.m. at 
the Civic Center. 

bring pictures of Ho Chi Minh. 
be orderly. on foot and on time. 

was not known whether North 
Vietnam was included. 

nments in Cambodia and South 
Vietnam has led many Thai of
ficials to believe they can no 
longer count on American 
military protection. At the same 
time. some Thais fear that if 
they turned the planes over to 
Saigon they would be seeing 
them again in unpleasant ci r
cumstances. 

On the refugee island of 
Guam. the captain of a ship ar
rived with 5.030 Vietnamese 
said at least SO.OOO persons had 
been left behind in boats in the 
waters off Saigon "howling and 
crying. 'Come back! ". Capt. Ar
thur Boucher. of Cherry Hill. 
N.J .. said people were afloat In 
maybe 500 boats and scram
bling to get on ships. 

Thai Foreign Minister Chat
iebai Choonhavan announced 
that the United States had 
agreeed to suspend the removal 
of the 122 South Vietnamese 
military planes flown here by 
refugees in the last days of the 
old regime. State Department 
officials in Washington later 
confirmed it. 

North Vietnam. however. in
dicated turning over the planes 
to South Vietnam would im
prove relations. A diplomatic 
mission from another Asian 
Communist nation. North 
Korea. was due in Bangkok on 
Wednesday to discuss diplomat
ic relations with Chatichai. 

Other Vietnamese refugees 
continued to fly out of Guam for 
the United States. The United 
States also launched an airlift of 
!1811 Cambodian refugees from 
Thailand to the United States. 
including former President Sau 
KhamKhoy. 

In Washington. President 
Ford was quoted as saying op
position to accepting as many 
as 150.000 refugees from In
dochina in the United States 
"makes me damned mad." 

• However. witnesSes said at 
least 25 planes already had been 
lifted to the Midway in the Gulf 
of Thailand by U.S. Jolly Green 
Giant helicopte/'!;. Washington 
sources said 27 A37 light bom
bers and mos\. if not all. of 25 F5 
Freedom F'ighters were aboa rd 
the ship when it sailed. but this 
could not be confirmed by wit· 
nesses. 

In announcing the U.S. agree
ment to suspend removal. Chat
lehai said thl' Thai cabinet had 
agreed to study Defense Secre
tary James R. Schlesinger's 
claim that America retains con
trol over the planes ' disposition 
under the military aid agree
ment through which they were 
given to Vietnam. He did not in
dicate when a decision would be 
made. 

Broadcasts by Phnom Penh's 
new regime said it would re
spect the national and territo
rial integrity of neighboring 
states but would not allow any 
foreign troops on Cambodian 
soil. This would apply to South 
Vietnam. 1.s0li and Thailand. It 

The United States claimed the 
planes because it supplied them 
to the former Saigon regime. 
but the new South Vietnamese 
government also claimed them 
as the spoils of war. Thailand. II 
U.S. ally that also wants to live 
in peace with its Communist 
neighbors. was caught in the 
middle and decided to hold onto 
the planes. 

A Saigon broadcast announ
ced that Van Hanh Uni versity 
students had set up public ser
vice committees. The fall of U.S.-backed gover-

Police heat 
By GREG" AN NOSTRANJ) 

Staff Writer 

A UI Campus Security officer WllS charged 
with OMVUI by Iowa City Police after the 
motor home he was driving Ilpparcntly w!'nt 
out of control and struck an auto early 
Tuesday morning. 

Police said Det. Lt. Merlyn Dale Mohr. 127 
Forest View Trl. Crt" was reportedly h('ading 
north on North Dubuque Strtoct ncar the 
Mayflower Apartmrnts whcn his vehicle 
struck the right side of an auto driven by UI 
graduate student Guray Akdogan . 

The motor home came to rest on its side on 
the right side of thc road and th(' Akdu~an 
auto veered off to th(' left 

Police said dama~r to both vehicle's WIIS 

slight. 
Mohr. Akdogan. and a passenger in til!' Ak

dogan auto. Mustafa IIhan. wrre treated and 
released from lJnivcrsity Ilospitals. 

According to Patrol Officer CIl,I rll's 
Singleman. Mohr was relellS('d from police 
custody because spcndin~ the' ni~h~ In jail 
might possibly aggrllvatc a helall injtlr~' hl' 
suI fered in the accident. 

Trial on the charg(' is set for May :f. .Ii 

William Binney. chief of Camplls Sl·ClIril,\' . 
would make no cornml'nt on whdh('r pUllitiv(' 
measures will be taken aga inst Mohr 

In spring. they say. a youn~ man's 1,lIll)' 
turns to thoughts of love. 

Apparcntly spring was in Ih(' air lasl Friday 
afternoon when a man llppl.ving for a joh at 
the Veterans Administration IV.A I Ilospilal 
reportedly tried to kiss a V." . employee 

Police said Jeanne lIilg('ndorf. 121!1 (;inter 
Ave .. was taking th(' hdghl and weighl of (;ail 
Jacobson. of CC>dar Hapids. wh!'n h(' alleg('dly 
tried to k iss her. 

There apparently was no more than thl' al · 
tempted kiss. according 10 police No chllrg('s 
will be filed . 

With the aid of field glasses, an Iowa City 
man reportedly watchrd a 11 FO for ~o 
minutes Monday night . <Jccording to Iowa 
City Police. 

John Herzog. 414 Brown St .. c,i1led police ,II 

!I :55 p.m. and said he hlld bel'n watching a 
motionless red. yellow and gn'en lighllJn Ihl' 
northwest horiwn. 

Capt. John Huppert reporll'dl,l' ('heck('d oul 
the sighting at 10 :0.') p.m. and ag;)in al 111 .20 
p.m. but apparently did nol see the (,FO. 

The report was turned owr to thl'lowa Cill' 
Fire department. thi' .Johnson Count~· 
Sheriffs office and lJl Campus S1·eurit.v. . 

A IH-year-old UI student was reportl'd ill 
satisfactory condition Tu(·sda.1' ('\'clling a( 
Mercy Hospital after an <I('('ident Monda.\' al 
ternoon in which his motorcl'e11' cullidl'd with 
an auto at th(' intersection ui' C;ral1t and Court 
streets. 

Police said Honald E Tisingt·r. '\ I. was ap
parently headed cast on Court Stn'el wl1l'11 h(' 
collided with a car dri\'en b\' Kal'l'n Ann 
Nelson. 721 Grant SI.. at ~ . J:: p.m. 

The Nelson auto was damag(~d slightly and 
Tisinger's motorcycle had extcnsive ('ronl end 
damage. llceording to police. 

Tisinger was tak('n to Ml'rc.\· surr( ' rin~ a 
broken leg. chest pains and a lacl'ratl'd knl'(' 
Nelson was reportedly not injun~d . 

Police said the llccident is still und!'r in · 
vestigation. 

With May only six days old. three bik('s 
have already been stolen this month Oil thl' ti l 
campus. according to William Binney. chid' 
of Campus Security. 

Although last month's bik(' thrrt total is 
seven. compared with nine in April of l!li4. 
Binney said the spring trend is for increas(~d 
thefts. 

Bicyclists are urged to secure bik('s with a 
heavy gauge chain or a bik(' lock as a possible 
safeguard against theft. 

More importantly. Binney sllid . thc' bik(' 
should be registered with the city of luwa 
City. The cost is one dollar llnd the 
registration willllid in tracking down a stolen 
bike. 

Finally. Binney wants people to report 
stolen bicycles. "We ICampus Security of
fieers) found two hidden bicycles last 
weekend and there were no th('ft reports on 
either bike. " Binney said. 

IAIT m SEE YOURSELF III 
IITIOIAL 
IlliZi IE? 

The Trimmers are the famous Hair 
People who cut your hair YOUR way. 
They want you ... or you ... to be featured 
in SEVENTEEN. (And you don't have 
to be the prettiest girl on the block) 

COME m THE TRIMMERS FOR I 
CHAICE m BE FEATURED II 
IBEIIEEI Just come in to the Trimmers before June 29th. 

Fill out an entry blank telling why you'd like 
• to be the one. Drop in to The Trimmers and 

we'll tell you all the rest. You don't a ~ 
have to get a Trimmers Cut ... but ,~ 

if you want one when you come in .. . 
you don't even need an appointment. 

MAybe 
we ~an II.lpl 
ConsuHln._ : 
Oueltlonnalre Construe-
I11III, D ..... Collection 
Deslln, S ... tlltk .. 1 ANlI-
'I'.II .. nd "mentation, 
CoInp\lter Applkatlon. 
Custom Programming 
fOr IBM and HP2000. 
Special rites lor thesis 
consultation. 
Call fOr appolntm .. t : 
351-5253. 

H~RST, 
SLflLK ' 

ReHarch Consultants 

---------------------.. ~ I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

The Crisis Center 
needs cIJringf concerned people 
for volunteers. No professionol 
or educIJtionlJ1 requirements 

ore needed. An InformlJtionol 
meeting will be held Sunday, 

Moy 11 at 7:30 pm, 
Trinity Episcopol Church Lounge, 
320 E. College. Phone 35-1-0140. L ______________________ J 
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· · 
First Used Book Buy Back 

at the IMU Bookstore 

May 6 thru May 13 

Y2 price for any book listed 

with us for next fall 

Check the list at the front of store first 
then come to the back for cash. 

IMU Bookstore 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Hours: 9- 8 pm M- F 
10-4 pm Sat. 

. 
" , , , 

, 
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Celebrate his graduation 
with a Seiko. ' 

When you give him a Selko for 
graduation, you're giving him 

one of the most useful gifts he'll 
ever receive. Seiko combines ' 

advanced technology with 
dedicated craftsmanship to 
bring you the quality watch 
known for its accuracy and 

good looks. Make his 
graduation gift as special as 

he is, give him a Selko. 

SEIKO 

No. ACfl.It-S7l.5(). 
17J . .. II-winding. 

Wle., tllt.d to 98.2 , .. ,. 

No. ACOIO-SIS.OO. 
17J.lolI·wlndlng. 

wlter 'tlted to 98 2 feet. &1'n~~11 Slalnl .... willow gr •• n dill. 
luminoul . 

Yollow lOP. 1"!Urad 
gill dill. 

~YilwayNow. 

JEWELERS 
IOWA CITY 

Jefferson Building 

Top Rated by America's Leading 
Consumer Testing Agency 

SAVE SlQO Now only S299.95 

Marantz model 2230 AM FM Stereo Receiver 
With ImpressIve specifIcations and 
Marantz-excluslve features, the 
low-priced Model 2230 off.rs mor. lIalu. 
and performance than eny other 
receIver In Its class. It dellv.rs 60 watts 
continuous RMS Into 8 ohm speakers 
from 40 Hz to 20 kHz with total hermonlc 
and Inter-modulation dIstortion underO.S 
percent. Frequency response Is + O.5dBI 
Stepped, three-zone controls for BASS, 

MID, TREBLE. Provisions for tape 
decks, phones, record changers, 
Hhannel adaptors. Ultra low-distortion 
FEl, R F and I F circuitry. Massive lINt 
sInks; automatIc protection for Intern.1 
circuItry and aSSOCiated speak.rs, plus 
the famous Marantz gold-anodIzed 'rOflt 
penel. Completely enclosed mel.1 
chassIs finished In sImulated walnut. 

167/."xS"xW', 30 Ibs., shown with 
optIonal WC-22 walnut cabinet 

Don't miss the Marantz Audio AnalysiS 
CliniC Monday May 19th 2 pm until 8:30 pm 

woodburn 
sound 

New location. 402 Highland Court 
(Site of old liquor store) 

Open until 9 pm Monday , Thursday nl ht. 
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Okays 'serriee' as promotion eriteria 

F acuIty adopts involuntary transfer policy 
By VALE~IE SULLIVAN 

Staff Writer 

A proposed policy governing In
voluntary transfer or VI faculty 
received lukewarm support from the 
UI Faculty Senate Tuesday. 

The question of involuntary transfer 
of faculty members had previously 
been discussed at the AprIl 15 Faculty 
Council meeting, 

affairs, and had been told the ad
ministration "could never agree to 
put itself in a position where it has to 
come up with the burden of proof. " 

unreasonable transfer, 
'-1 can only ask you to bear in mind 

that a person's discipline is very im
portant to that person'& professional 
career. It seems to me that under this 
document. a person can be tran
sferred involuntarily." he said. 

Hubel, Professor of Medicine. Hubel 
said be boped it would also be 
presented to the Board of Regents in 
the near future . 

Voting 31 to 17. Senate members 
"recognized" that the proposed 
changes were an improvement, but 
nonetheless vigorously reaCfirmed 
past Senate opposition to involuntary 
faculty transfers, 

In other actloo Tuesday. the 
rlculty Senate approved H recom· 
mended ranking of "servicc" among 
factors used in the determination of 
VI laculty salary and promotion 
procedures, and approved a proposal 
10 preserve Senate documents In the 
VI Archives, with a 4S-year security 
slipulation on "sensitive" materials, 

At that meeting, I.aird Addis, 
professor of philosophy and chairman 
of the faculty welfare committee, 
presented two recommended changes 
in the proposed policy, The first would 
provide faculty members with an 
automatic appeal process, and the 
second would require the ad
ministration to provide written reason 
for faculty transfer in the absence of a 
general departmental reorganization, 

aefore the Senate Tuesday, 
however. Addis again urged acceptan
ce of the recommended changes, 

"The errect of not approving this 
would be that the policy now in effect 
would remain unchanged." he said. 

Although several Senate members 
agreed with Addis, some voiced op
position to the Senate approval. 
Calling the recommended changes 
"weak," Larry Gelfand, professor of 
history, expressed concern about the 
importance 01 .departmental af
filiation in a faculty members' career. 

Terming a motioo to approve the 
changes as "nonscnse," Michael 
Brody, professor of pharmacology, 
reiterated Gelfand's concern. 

Aecording to Brody. it was decided 
three to four years ago by the Senale 
that an involuntary transfer was "tan
tamount to dismissal." 

" It seems internally inconsistent to 
be opposed to the general principal 
but in favor of a slight improvement:' 
he said, 

The recommended ranking of "ser
vice" - the bousekeepina of aca
demia - among factors governing 
VI faculty salary and promot ion 
decisions will place service as a sub
sidiary to teac.hing and research. ac
cording to a report from the faculty 
welfare committee, 

In the same report. however. the 
committee recommended that each 
college "be encouraged to develop a 
more specific definition" of the area. ,A change that would have placed 

the burden of provinlt a "reasonable 
transrer" on the administration, 
however, was 8truC~ from initial 
faculty recommendations. 

Addis said he had talked with May 
Brodbeck. vice president of academ ie 

Gelfand. the sole Faculty Council 
member opposing the recommended 
changes at the April 15 Council 
meeting. said the proposal docs not 
eliminate the chances of an 

Having received Senate approval, 
the proposa I will be forwarded to the 
central adminstration. according to 
Faculty Senate President Kenneth 

According to the report . each 
college has "an obligation" to define 
service so that candidates for 
promotion and-or salary decisions 
"will know precisely what is required 
by the college, " 

Agency is not a social 

service, employees say 
B~ CHRIS BRIM 

ASHt. Features Editor 
Charges that the financial assistance program oC the John

son County Department of Social Services is understaCCcd. oC
ten undertrained, "confused." and discriminated against in 
employee beneCits, were presented in a letter to the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors Monday night by a delegation of 
social services employees. 

The delegation consisted or all III financial assistance stafC 
employees. 

According ijlthe emplo~'ees • letter, understaffing is aUecling 
Ihe accessibility of assistance to clients - and the attitude of 
the federal go\'ernment towards lowa's i)epartmcnt of Social 
Services . 

"We have reachrd the sad conclusion," the\' wrote in the let
ter. "that recipient financial nloeds arc not bring met. Because 
01 inadequate staffing. reSUlting in high error rates. WI' arc 
also jeopardizing future ix'nefits of recipients . Our statewide 
error rate in AOC I Aid to Dependent Children I exceeds the 
tolerance limits establishl'd bv HEW. and thl' state is now 
losing approximatel.\' $6iO.OOO.·: 

SomE' employees at the mf'eting Monday complained of 
discrimin<1tor~' personnel practices in the> county social ser
I'ices, and said that they had I>rcn "subject to intimidation" 
beca usc of th(lir protests. 

"It·s been implied that \I'c're causing trouble, but we're 
raising issues and I don 'tthin~ we're doing anything wrong," 
said one employec, who dt'clincd identiFication. 

Referring to the alleged discriminatory practices. she said 
the departmE'nt had always tried to get county employees on 
the state payroll as jobs becaml' available. addin!: "when some 
employees were transfl'rred to state payroll , they lost sick 
leave and vacation, whill' othrrs didn 't. ,. 

According to thl.' employee. tll'O people brought up the issue 
01 discrimination at the mreting. "Th(' difference in treatment 
or employees was obviously unfair, It had been left simply up 
to Cleo Marsolais ' discretion. " she said Marsolais. director of 
the county department. could not be reached for comment 
Tuesday night. 

According to Hogl'r Reid. district administrator ror Social 
Services. "it would be in violation, as I understand the person
nei rule . for anyone to krt'p vacation or sick leave benefits 
when transferring rrofTl county to statl' payroll. ,. 

Reid said the Johnson County worker-case load ratio is one of 
the highest in the district, but noled thallhe county had muffed 
a chancc for a new incomr maintenance workrr earlier this 
year. 

''Therc's only bI-en one stud~' whrr'e additional employees 
were assigned based on caseloads . and there was an error in 
the calculation of cascloads turned in from ,Johnson County, he 
said, "However. if a nel\' position is created bv the legislature. 
I'm sure Johnson County will b(' at thr top of t~e list. " 

The employl'Cs cited "inl'quitics" in thl' hrnefits received by 
county l'mploy(.'cs, who lack disability insurance, guidelines 
lor hiring and firing, and a Igrievance procedure, 

Marsolais denicd knowledge of emplo.I'el' intimidation 
earlier Tuesday, and said she had repeatedly applied to the 
state for more employees, Shr said sh(' I\'as not in charge of 
hiring and firing . although Heid noted that "non ~mcrit system 
employees arc hired by the county dl.'partml'nt. " 

Supervisor Hichard Hartel said hc wrote Marsolais and 
askpd that the board be consulted brfore an~' ruture hirings or 
firings of count~' emplo.vel's . 

The dissident employees will meet with Bartel. other board 
members and social services administrators today at4 ; 30 p,m, 
at the' Departmrnt of Social Services. . 

Senate approves gambling clause 

limiting 24·hour wins and losses 
By WILLIAM FLANNERY 

Editorial Page Editor 

DES MOINF:S. Iowa - A bill 
to revise the state 's gambling 
laws that sponsors claim "takes 
the middle ground" goes into 
the second day of debate in the 
Senate today, 

A key proviSion of the bill ap· 
proved Tuesday. by a vote of 
32-15. cuts the amount of moncy 
a person can win or lose 'by 
gambling in a 24-hour period to 
$50- Vnder present law, this 
amount can be $500, 

Sen. Earl Willits , I)-Des 
Moines, floor manager of thl' 
bill. said that while th(' bill 
"recognizes the fact of social 
gambling." it aiso is a serious 
attempt at controlling profes
sional "Las Vegas-style gam
bling" in Iowa. 

The bill is a direct outgrowth 
of the problems encountered by 
law enforcement oflicials in 
their attempts to enforce the 
current law, approved two 
years ago by the legislature. 

Sen . Gene Glenn. D-OUumwa, 
noted that the main problem in 
the' current statute is the 
24-hour lime period section. 
Glenn said it is difficult for law 
personnel to enforce this section 
since they may have to observe 
a person for a full 24 hours 
before verifying th(' amount of 
money won or lost. 

Another section of the bill 
would require b<lrs to purchase 
gambling licenses before ·gam. 
bling would be allowed on the 
premises. The licensing fees are 
based upon the sliding schedule 
tied to the gross Incom .. of the 
tavern, with fees ranging from 
~to$500. 

The bill also scL~ standards 
regarding fairs_ amusement 
parks. and carnival games, It 
also requires a $15 license for 
each game, Another scction 
revises the qualifications for 
conducti ng "non-profit" games 
by church and social groups. 

The Senate bill standardized 
the penalties for violations of 
the gambling statutes to a fine 
of $1.000 and-orone year in jail. 

t'loor action Tuesdav cen
tered on a number of pohits. The 
Senate narrowly defeated by a 
vote of 24-22, an amendment by 

Sen. Phillip Hill. R-Uts Moines. 
which would have totally 
revamped the original bill . 

Hill's amendment WliS 

bsically the gambling bill 
called for by Atty. Gen. Hichard 
Turner. Objections to the am('n
dment centered on the "Iaundrv 
list" a rrangement of the ga mes 
which were to be legal in Iowa 

Among the games includl"<l in 
Phillip HiII 's amendment was 
"balloon dart: ' "baseball pit
ch," "cake walk." "drag line." 
"dunk-em." "high striker," <lnd 
"hoopla. " 

Sen, Eugene Hill. D-Newton. 
submited an amendment which 

would have banned gambling 
from any place with a liquor 
license. 

Willits noted "this amend
ment has a certain appeal 
because It is simple," but he at
tacked it, saying It was class 
discriminatory. and that legal 
exceptions would be. made to it. 
He also noted tbat violence in 
taverns resulti'ng from social 
gambling was overstated. 

The F:ugene Hill amendment 
was defeated 1!>-32. 

There were a number of at
tempts at exemptions for social 
gambling for social clubs and 
f rate rna I groups. 

In a joint amendment by 

minority leader Clifton I.am
born, R-Maquoketa , and major
ity leader George Kinley, 
D-Des Moines. an attempt was 
made to allow social clubs 
which hold Class A liquor per
mits to hold annual "I.as 
Vegas" nights. 

Glenn attacked the amend· 
ment by saying, "How can you 
justify allowing a dual stan
dard?" Glenn said that to allow 
social clubs the right to II "night 
of temptation" that was denied 
the general public was "a strain 
on my lo~ic . " 

The I.amborn-Kinley amend
ment is stili pending, 

Keystone Kops 'alive' in Michigan 
PONTIAC. Mich, I AP I -In the tradition of th(' 

Keystone Kops , a police car was stolen by a hit
chhiker. officers chased each other around rural 
Oakland County lookin~ for it. and one cop shot 
his own car. 

"This kinda stuff just ain ·t supposed to hap
pen. " a perplexed officer said in trying to explain 
the incident in which a deputy sheriff also shot 
another police car and two cruiscrs wcre 
wrecked. 

Sgt. David Odett, 29, a six-year veteran on the 
Pontiac Township police for~e. said the trouble 
began when he stopped a hitchhiker Sunday. 
'Odell put tlie hitchhiker in thr back seat of his 

cruiser while he went to retrieve a paper bag he 
saw the man throw in some bushes Thr hit
chhiker leaped over the scat and took off in th(' 
police car and left Odett holding the bag -which 
contained a bottle of wine and two botttrs IIf beer 

Odett fired a shot and flattened a rear tire on 
his own police car. but the cruiser kept going, 

Then, using his portable radio , hI' ca lied fllr help, 
As police conlinlJ('<i to search for th(' missin!: 

car. two univel'llity policemen patrolling in 
separate cruisers spotted thr other Pontiac 
Township officer rcspondmg to his comrade's 
call for help and started chasmg hIS poltce car. 
thinking it was the stolen vehicle, 

Then , Deputy Charles Eno park('d hIS cruiser 
across the roa(l to stop the speedin!: vehleJe -ac· 
tually the second township patrol car -lind fired 
ashot as it came toward him , 

With perfect aim. he shot out th(' left rronltln' 
The car ground to a halt and thr startled Pontiac 
Township officer emerged. 

But the second university police car still was m 
hot pursuit. Unable to stop. it plowed intu the 
roadblock , Both the d('puty's car and th(' univer
sity police car were damag('d extensively, but nil 
one was injured, 

The stolen police car was recovered an hour 
later in the parking lot. 

NURSE 
MATES® 

, 
Nursing Shoes Now on Sale 

Those Shoes Reg. $19 
Reg. $21 

NOW $13 
NOW $15 

Just in time for graduationl 

Shoe Center",Downtown Iowa Ci1y 

The perfect 
graduation present! 

NURSE 
MATES® 

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 

Plant & Lamp Shop Clear Creek Farm 

Garden Plant Sale 
Quality Plants Low Prices 

628-630 S. Dubuque St. 

An Introductory basIc rock climbing course will be 
offered by Bivouac, The Instruction includes knots, 
belaying and basic clean climbing techniques. You 
will learn the techniques of basic face and interior 
wall climbing, 

May 9th & 10th 
May 16th & 17th 

Sessions to be held 

1st class I pm Frl. It Bivouac 
1st class Ipm Frl. at BlvoUIC 

The cost of the two day climbing course is $15. 
Enrollment Is limited to 12 per session. Register at 
the Bivouac before the session to guarantee 
enroll ment. 

~BItOlJAC 
Open 9to 9 weekdays; 10 to 5 Saturday 

JCPehney 
20% off all 

two-piece swimsuits. 

Sale 
8.80 to 12.80 
Reg, $11 - $16 With a few new swimsuits 
like ours, your summer's sure to go over 
swimm ingly, Everything from the barest 
lillie bikinis to skirted looks to choose 
from , In all the latest exciting prints and 
colors, too, So don't wait a minute 
more. Suit yourself for a summer of fun . 
At nice big 20% savings. Misses and 
junior sizes. 

Open 9:30 t09 Monday & Thursday 
9:30 to S:30Tues., Wed., Fri. & Sat. 

Sunday noon to S 
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Daily Iowan Interpretations 

Rebates From the Dorm Surplus? 
Has the UI entered the ranks of profit·making corporations'! At 

a time when academic departments. student Sl'rvices. and other 
student groups are struggling for fiscal stability. the dorm system 
is choking on a $1.12!I./1110 surplus. 

Given the existence of antiquated regulations likr the UI 
parietal rule. it's hard not to lx' curious about the dorm system 

Because of the parietal rulr - which makrs dorm residence 
mandatory for th(' majority of first and second .vear students. and 
the Iowa Cit~· housing shorta~t' - whith mak('s it nl'cessa ry for 
others to live in dorms. the dorm system has experienced an over· 
now in both people and cash. And throughout it all UI ad· 
ministrators sholl' not thr least bit (If shaml'. 

The\' should After all . with d('mands for student financial aid 
reaching new highs. who would ever believe that "a lJl ·run student 
service could. in good conscience. takr suppll'ml'ntal sums from 
students who CHn little afford dorms at all. much less ask th('m to 
pay for thE' future 

Is the UI here tu serve students. (lr Hre students hc're for thl' 
benefit of the lJl'! For thrt'c \'('ars noll' slUdellt government 
organizations. ,\HIj and Stildent Senate. havr tri .. d in vain to 
channel surplus dorm fUlld~ bCl ck to students. inSI('ad of permit
ting thei r transfer to th(' improvcment fund . '("hI' idea becamr par· 
ticularly ap)Jf'aling last ~·car. II'hl'n a surplus of S66:1.~IlU was an· 
nounced. and evcn more appeallllg whl'n this .\'ear's $1 million sur
plus was mad(' public One onl~' hCls to ask dormitory residcnts : 
would the~' be receptin' to l'\'cn a $."10 rebatc per studrnt from the 

surplus? Of course the answer would be yes. 
But. as one might e"pect. the UI has come up with a number of 

excuses to rationali7.e the surplus. Dorm administrators say they 
have been putting off improvcments for two ycars. so as I)ot to 
cause an unduc hardship on students. 1M what of thc hardship 
caused to students who lived in thl' dorms this year. and 
generated about half of the more than $1 milliun surplus'! Officials 
also say prices did not ri se as expected whrn the budget was 
finalized last year. ~nder those circumstances. why nut int roduce 
a rebate for funds that were paid for services neyer rendert'Cl '! 

Of coursc. no list of housing excuses is cnmplete without 
reference to the lack of ofr·campus housing. c I hesitatc to usc thc 

• word "shortagc." since that bit of knoll'lf'dge might scarc poten
tial enrollees. hence profit. away from our illustrious institution. I 
In this casc dorm administrators say larger revcnue was due in 
part to "unanticipated overlfol\'." But it is Jx>,Vond anyone 's 
naivete to concede that the overflow wns "unanticipated." 

The UI administration knell' damn wrillast Ma~l l\'hat dl'mands 
would arisc for fall. Nothing W<lS done then. ilild students w('re 
stacked in like sardines. There is lillie reason to believe much ac
tion is being taken now. 

As for the UI secking''' input ' ' into plans fur imp ruyem(~ nts . Iler
bert Marcuse said long Ilgo that " input " is just mllking people 
think they have power. "Output " is power. and from that studenL~ 
have been conveniently excludrd. 

Debra Cagan 
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I International Women's Year 
By WILLIAM N. OATIS 
Associated Press Writer 

UNITF:D NATIONS. N.Y. tAPI - This [nternational 
Women 's Year. proclaimed by the United Nati?ns for 
celebration around the world. is not all empty formality . illS 
al so solid progress. 

Inspired bv the occasion. governments are granting gains 
to women - and women are pressing for morc. 

Well before the year began. Australian Prime Minister 
Gough Whitlam announced that Australia would ~atif~ a 
22-year-old U.N. convention admitting women to public offIce 
on equal terms with men. [n December. it did. . . 

Prime Minister Michael Manley of JamaIca. declaring 
IWY open. committed hi s government to lay down the legal 
framework for rapid movement toward sexual equality. But 
hE' warned women Iiberatlonists to avoid "overtones of bitter· 
ness or recrimination." 

Earlv in IWY . Uganda sent the first woman ambassador to 
the Vatican - a 27-year-old Catholic named Bernadette 
Olowo. She noted the coincidencc as she handed Pope Paul 
VI her credentials. 

On Feb. 27. as women cheercd in thr gallery. Guyana 's 
parliament authorized th government to ratify two Inter
national Labor Organization convention!! putting women on 
an equal plane with men in thc..world of work. 

Early In March. Queen ~: Ii!abeth Irs government in· 
t roduced a bill in the British Parliament to outlaw 
discrimination aga inst women in recruitment. hiring. 
dismissal or promotion of employees or selcction of business 
partners. 

By apparent coincidence. an act rcquiring equal pay for 
women adopted by Parliament in 1~70 will take effect three 
days before the .vear ends. A Norwegian act giving daughters 
born since HI&! the same rights as sons went into effect Jan. 1. 

Meanwhile. Rep. Brlla Abzug. D·N. Y .. has introduced a bill 
in Congress to keep up the IWY momentum in future years 
through a commission. conference or other device. and Rep. 
Patsy T. Mink. D-Hawaii. has put in another calling for a 
White House conference on women in Bicentennial year IlliG. 

Italy 's Ministry of Justice is consulting women 's 
associations on legislative reform to bE'ncfittheir sex. The 
Ministry of Labor and Social Welfare is looking into women's 
work problems and the Ministry of Health into their health 
problems. 

Syria has promised to review existing laws and afford 
women practical equality with men by giving them cqual op· 
portunities to reach decision· making levels. 

Australia decided to use men's names as well as women's 
in naming tropical storms. 

Female members of the Irish Transport and General 
Workers' Union on March II adopted a women's rights charter 
drmanding that the constitution be rid of discriminatory 
provisions and women have an equal chance with men for 
jobs and promotions despite pregnancy. maternity or 
married status. 

Two days earlier. women U.N. employees handed 
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim a petition asking that he 
campaign to recruit and promote more womcn in the U.N. 
secretariat and meanwhile appoint an ombudswoman to deal 
with staff members' complaints. The petition was signed by 
more than 2.750 men and women rmployees. 

There is no ombudswoman yet. But Waldheim long has 
been trying to put more women into the secretariat. where 
men now outnumber them four to one in executive and 
professional posts. He complains that governments do not 
put up enough women candidates, 

Like many other events. the Irishwomen's manifesto and 
the U.N. women 's petition were timed for the neighborhood of 
March II - Intemational Women's Day. which grew out of 
19th-century walkouts of American sweatshop seamstresses 
and was adopted as a world holiday at a HilI conference of 
socialist women in Copenhagen . 

Klara Zetkin of Germany. who put the proposal before the 
1911 conference. later turned communist. Her latter.a.ay 
sisters carried the operation a step further by proposing [n
ternational Women's Year. 

The Women's [nternational Democratic Federation. with 
headquarters in r.ast Berlin. made that posposal to the U.N. 
Commission on the Status of Women in l~i2 . 

The idea caught on with governments. France. Finland. 

I,NS 

Hungary. Romania. F:gypt. Tunisia and the Philippines came 
up with a resolution that was approved by the comm\ssion. 
the Economic and Social Council and finally the l!li2 General 
Assembly . proclaiming 1!l75 International Women 's Year , 

The year was dedicated to "intensified action" to promote 
equality between men and women. to insure women's full in· 
tegration in economic, social and cultural development. and 
to recognize the importance of women's contribution to inter
national cooperation and peace, 

The high spot will be the U.N. Conference on the [nter
national Women's Year in Mexico City June 1!I·July 2. The . 
Mexicans expect 1.500 delegates from 140 countries plus 
5.000 spectators and journalists. 

A special committee. chaired by Princess Ashraf Pahlevi 
of [ran. and the women 's year secretariat here. headed by 
the highest ranking woman U.N. official. Assl. 
Secretary-General Helvi Sipila of Finlancj. have been ham
mering out a proposed international plan of action for the 
conference to review and adopt. 

The plan calls for "achievement of equality between wom
en and men" and. in what seems a suggestion for quotas. 
says "special measures on behalf of women may be 
necessary for those who are worst off econo,mically and lack 
influence in society." 

Valerie Pettis. an artist with a New York advertising agen
cy. has designed an off!ciall!yY emblem that combin~s the 

~I<ll Stodden on Student Senate Funding 

After watching the budgeting process of the 
Student Senate for three years now, I've come to 
the conclusion that mandatory student fees are 
completely immoral and should be cut com
pletely out of existence. 

Over the years I've watched to my dismay one 
special interest group after another shove their 
members on to the senate in a never ending grab 
for funds, and who picks up the bill? The 
students! 

Throughout two previous years a clique of 
minority students have shoved their members on 
senate to grab the biggest chunk 01 the students' 
money. My freshman year Sailing Club was able 
to get close to half 01 the membership of the 
senate. Naturally they got an extraordinarily 
large chunk of the students' money. 

Last year there were several gays on the 
senate, so between them anti the minorities they 
took the biggest chunk of students' money. This 
year the minority clique [ost and a clique can
troUed by ISPlRG won. They dido't make such a 
big grab for student funds, although they did use 
student funds to lobby with the Board of Regents 
to get a special favor for ISPIRG, to get the 
university administration over·ruled on the opt· 
out plan for funding ISPlRG. 

Nonetheless the grab for funds WBI very_ 
blatant this year. The funding that came out of 
the Student Senate was going to give the 
minorities a normal amount-not the usual over
inOated amount, becaule of . the over
representation 01 a few special interest groups. 

The minorities retaliated in full force shouting 

down speakers, turning up the heat in the room, 
not letting people in or out, and threatening to 
"choke the senate because senate was choking 
them." Four clubs, the Black Student Union, the 
Women's Center, Gay Lib, and the Chicano 
Union. asked for $40.000 out of the $41 .400 we had 
to allocate this spring! I'm glad these four 
groups would ha'.(e been willing to spare the rest 
of the student body at least $1.400, maybe we 
could carry on Student Legal Services and 
Protective Association of Tenants. and little 
unimportant things like lobbying in the state 
legislature for [ower tuition and higher teacher 
salaries. 

When we told BSU that we were only going to 
give them a part of what they wanted, they 
became upset. demanding what they asked for, 
$12,OOO! But they admitted that they would settle 
for $9,OOO! Now I ask you to think of what they 
were asking for. My father doesn't even make 
$12,000 a year, and he feeds a family of seven on 
it. Where do these groups get off by asking so 
much? 

By disrupting the senate meeting they brought 
the democratic process to a complete halt. Then 
during the week the budget committee met with 
these groups to find out how much senate had to 
give them in order to satisfy them. The deal was 
made. In complete disregard of the normal 
proceu for changing funding, the budget com
mittee simply took funds that would have been 
used to lobby with and gave it to these groups. 
that WBI it. 

committee to vote against it. 

I have seen some pretty corrupt things in my 
time, but for the budget committee to get 
together with a set of special interest groups to 
massively r~allocate th~ funds away from ac· 
tiviies which aid the entire student ~y an.d put 
them into the coffers of these special cliques 
takes the cake. 

Graphic by Heinrich Ktey 

Evidently the Student Senate takes the 
"students be damned" attitude. EvidenUy the 
Student Senate places the special interests ahead 
of the rest of the students. I thlnlt the current 
senate funding procedure is Immoral. 

I noticed something else. When the ad
Who represented the students in this deal? ministration saw that Senate was not going to 

Evidently Gary Koch, the only penon on the 'come through with the cash to these special 

interest groups, they circumvented senate 
funding by coming through with $12,000 for two of 
these groups, to fund directors. 

Well , it they can circumvent Senate for two. 
groups why can't we just end mandatory student 
fees and let the administration prop up these 
special interests? why put on this facade of 
democracy~ 

The current system has corrupted the average 
student into thinking that the only purpose of 
senate is to dish out money to the special interest 
.groups. At a time when KRUI didn't get a dime, ' 
at a lime when students pay large fees for in
tramural sports and at a time when CAMBUS 
operations are deeply in debt and yet could stand 
expansion, the action of joint minorities and _ 
BSU is deplorable: and the Student Senate choice 
of priorities is sickening. 

Woody Stodden, A3 

Student Senator 
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peace dove. equal sign and biological symbol for ~omen. 
It is being printed in newspapers and magazines. put on 

stamps. medals and sweatshirts. and made into badges. ' 
pins and other jewelry. 

The World Federation of United Nations Associations gets 
a sizable cut of the proceeds from commerical uses and sends. 
nearly all of it along to the United Nations itself. which would 
have difficulty accepting the money directly. The U.N. share 
goes to finance IWY activities. . . 

Meanwhile. various countries' observances reflect theIr In· 
dividual concerns . Israel'S Council of Women's 
Organizations issued an appeal to women of neighboring 
countries for peace and cooperation "as mothers and wives·." 

[n Egypt. President Anwar Sadat's [WY message called on 
women to draw up "feminist plans and programs for the 
realization ofthe objectives of our people." 

Algerian women formed a committee to promote the 
agrarian revolution by organizing volunteers to train and 
mobilize participants. 

Col. I.K. Acheampong. Ghana's chief of state. called in his 
IWY proclamation for the abolition of "discriminatory at· 
titudes. beliefs and customary practices" hampering 
women. • 

Tanzanian President Julius Nyerere spoke on Women's 
Day against the practice of polygamy and the payment 01 
dowries for brides. claiming they keDt women uneQual. 

There were spectaciilar demonstrations. In Tokyo.2,500 
women rallied against sex discrimination. In Peking. more 
than 1.000 women ran a relay race in Tienanmen Square. 

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi 's Ministry of F.xternal Af
fairs is sponsoring production of a movie on "Women in In· 
dia." Her Ministry of Information and Broadcasting has 
issued $1.5 million for IWY calendars. 

President Gerald Ford only lately finished appointlng the 
U.S. Commission on IWY. Its 29 members include a few men 
and a lot of women. 

Boston feminist Fran Hosken has written in her newsletter 
that there is little backing for women's year from the U.S. 
government, "which has quite other priorities." and that 
"the U.S. effort is negligible." . 

Pam Curtis, a public affairs officer with the IWY 
secretariat in the State Departmfnt. takes issue with that. 
She says, "There is an awful lot gOlllg on behind the scenes .. . 
Obviously the woman was not aware of what was happening 
and her comments could not be justified ... 

But Mildred Persinger. U.N. observer for the Young 
Women's Christian Association and chai rperson for the IWY 
N.G.O. Trib~e. says. speaking as an American, that the U.S. 
financial contribution to IWY "has been so pitiful compared 
to the contributors of other countries" that it's em
barrassing. 

"I think the boys in Washington - the Congress. partly, 
and the administration." she says. "haven 't found out yet 
that this IWY is a politically sexy issue." 
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CIA. investigation begins 

January: Watergate trial brings penal revolving door 
By TIM OHSANN 

Associate News Editor 

The verdict was reached as thousands of Americans watched 
the Super Bowl and nursed ~ang overs from the previous night's 
New Year celebration. It was a historic day. the first day of the 
year after the year in which Richard Millhouse Nixon resigned as 
President of the United States. And It was the conclusion of a large 
chapter in the Watergate story. 

The verdict - guilty . 
Three months after the Watergate cover·up trial began. former 

Atty. Gen . John Mitchell and ex·White House aides H.R. 
Haldeman and John O. r.rlichman were found guilty of charges of 
conspiracy. obstruction of justice and perjury. Former Ass!. Atty. 
Gen. Robert C. Mardian was convicted of conspiracy. But the fifth 
defendenl. Kenneth Parkinson. was acquitted. 

A week later. thc two individuals who first disclosed the existen· 

Jan. I 1975 

-A federal court jury today retur· 
ned guilty verdicts against four 01 
the five Watergate cover·up trial 
defendents Found guilty of con· 
spiracy. obstruction of justice and 
perjury were former Atty . Gen . 
John Milchell and ex·White House 
aides H.R" Haldeman and John D. 
Erlichman Former Ass!. Altv . Gen . 
Robert C. Mardian was convicted of 
conspiracy. The fifth defenden!. 
Kenneth Parkinson . was acquitted . 

-An offiCial report from CIA 
Director William F. . Co lb)' to 
President Ford substantiallv conflr· 
ms allegations that the Ce;nral In · 
telligence Agene)' engaged in illegai 
spying on u.s. citizens. a senior 
Ford aid said today. 

-Communist forces ushered in 
19i5 With a tank·led attack that 
overran a district to~ n 75 III lies nor· 
th of Saigon OffiCials predicted that 
the prodnce willlall within weeks 

Jan.!. 19i5 

-Gold prices fell shnrpl)·today on 
U.S comrrJodll,1' lind "uropesn 
bullion markets amid earl)' signs 
Ihat Americans ~ere remaining 
reluctant 10 buy the precious metal 

Ja • . 3. 19i5 

-H .R. Haideman 's law)·ers said 
today the Watergate co,·er·up trial 

jurors ··may ha\"e recei\"ed influen· 
Jlal information which couid ha\'e af· 
leeled Iheir 'erdiel " while \he~ can· 
side red charges In the case. The 
lawyers asked Judge " Masimulll 
John " Sirics for a new trial. 

-Iowa and Iowa State tied I~·IH in 
wres!flng . {ea\'ing (he ranking con· 
tro\,er5\' unseuled with Iowa State 
ranked ' third natlonall\' and l o~a 
~uNh . 

Jan . 8,19 •• 

-John II' Dean and Jeb StllR rt 
MagruMr . whose dlsctosures broke 
open the Watergate conr·up. were 

freed Irom prison today after having 
served only part of their sentences . 
Herbert Kalmbach . Richard Nixon 's 
personal lawyer at one time. was 
also freed . 

-James W. Hall is expected to 
register for spring semester classes 
at the U I following his release today 
from the Iowa State Reformatory In 
Anamosa on a SSO.OOO appeal bond . 
Hall. 21. Was serving a SO'year Jail 
sentence following his conviction of 
a second dcgree murder charge 
Mal' 23 in connection with the March 
t9i3 death of s.arah Ann Ottens . 

Jan. 9. 19i5 

-f:lliot Richardson. who quit as 
attorney generai rather than carry 
out Richard Nixon 's order to fire 
Watergate Speciai Prosecutor Ar· 
chibald Cox . was named today as 
President Ford's choice for am · 
bassador to Britain . 

Jan. 10. 19 i5 

-Number one rankJd Indiana 
thrashed the Hawk cagers 102·49. 
but the Vf grapplers saved lowa's 
name b)' defeating Michigan State 
21·9. 

Jan. 13. 19i5 

-f' ormer CIA Director James 
Schlesinger today said thai a review 
of agene)' activities sMrlly after he 

ce of a cover-up in connection wjth the Watergate break·in. John 
W. Dean and Jeb Stuart Magruder. were freed from prison. On 
Jan. 8, "Maximum John" Sirica. the Watergate cover·up trial 
judge. ordered that Dean and Magruder be freed after serving 
only part of the sentences they had received for their part in the 
cover-up. Shortly afterwards. it was suggested that Sirica's 
nickname be changed to " Minimum John." 

Investigations into Central Intelligence Agency domestic act· 
vi lies picked up as President ford appointed a "blue ribbon" 
panel headed by Vice President Nelson A. Rockefeller to look into 
allegations that the CIA had engaged in domestic spying on U.S. 
citizens. At the same time. a congressional panel continued to in· 
vestigate the agency's activities. 

Locally. The Daily Iowan learned that the CIA and ~'BI had 
~de several contacts with UI raculty members and ad· 
ministrators during the past five years. The agencies were 
seeking the names of faculty ~embers who had traveled abroad 

took over uncovered a small number 
of " misdemeanors." 

-President Ford proposed a SI6 
million tax cut as an anti ·recession 
measure lonight. asking Congress to 
vote cash rebates of up to '1.000 to 
Individual taxpayers. 

Jan . 14. 1975 

- Iowa 's No. t ranked wrestlers 
routed Arizona 48·0 tonight at the 
Field House . 

-The UI Student Senate voted 14· 1 
to drop their law suit aga insl the 
Ur s parietal rUle . 

-Secrelary of State Henry 

Kissinger announced tonighl the 
Soviet Union has renounced the t972 
Ira de agreement with the United 
States and nullified an apparent un· 
derstanding designed to step up 
Jewish emigration . 

Jan. 15. 1915 

-The Central Intelligence Agency 
acknowledged for the first time 

1 today that tts agents infiltrated 
dissident groups inSide the United 
States and established flies on about 
to .OOO U.S. citizens But CIA Direc· 
tor William E. Colby fla tly denied 
"the press allegation thai the CIA 
engaged in a 'massive illegal 
domestic intelligence operation.'" 

Jan. 16, 1975 

- The Centrbl Intelligence Agency 

opened an office to evaluate infor· 
mation On American radical groups 
"only when evidence appeared of 
their involvement wilh subversive 
elements abroad." according to CIA 
Director Richard Helms. Helms said 
today allacks against his agency are 
irresponsible and have distorted the 
lacts. He denied the agency under 
his direction ever engaged in any 
massive illegai domestic spying . 

Ju. 17, 1"5 

-The Iowa wresUers defeated No . 
4 ranked Wisconsin tonight 17·4. 

Jan , 18. 1975 

- Iowa wrestlers continued on 
their winning streak by burying the 
Minnesota Gophers 34-'1. 

Ju. 19. 1975 

-Two Arab lerroritsls launched 
an unsuccessful grenade and pistol 
atlack on an Israeli jumbo jet at 
Oriy Airport tOday, wounded several 
people in a gun battle wllh police and 
then seized hostages and barricaded 
themselves in a balhroom The 
Arabs reportedly demanded a 
Boeing 707 jetliner to rty them to an 
unknown deslination. 

JaA . %0.1"5 

-In response to an investigation 
by The Dally lo .... n. the regional 
dIrector of the federal Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission said today 
that his office may investigate 
charges of possible violaUons of sale 
storage practices lor radioactive 
materials at the UI. The Ol's in· 
vestigation concerned the UI 
Radiation Protection Office. 311 
Grand Ave., and the storage there 01 
potentially hazardous radioactive 
malerials in areas easily accessible 
10 the public. 

-The Federal Bureau 01 In · 
vestigatlon and the Central In· 
telligence Agency have made 
several contacts with Ul faculty 
members and administrators in the 
past five years. Tbe DMlly Iowan has 
iearned. In nearly all Inslances, the 
two organizations were seeking the 
names 01 faculty members who had 
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and information from them on their return. 
The DI also discovered possible violations of safe storage prac

tices for radioactive materials at the U /'s Radiation Protection 
Office. 3IJ Grand Ave. Members of the federal Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission then said they might investigate the 
charges and eventually did in February. Their findings released 
in April were : full or partial substantiation for all Ii allt!galions of 
safe storage violations. 

The lettuce question continued to rL'Ceive some attention when 
the Associated Residence Halls sent a proposal to UI Pres, 
Willard Boyd that only United ~'arm Workers produce be pur
chased for dormitory food service lines. Boyd rejected the 
proposal. 

South Vietnam and Cambodia began asking for military aid and 
President Ford asked Congress for the funds as insurgenL~ drew a 
tightening Circle around Phnom Pehn and continued their 
conQuest of territory in Vietnam. 

traveled abroad and inlormation 
from them on their relurn. 

Jaa. ZI. un 
-UI Pres. Willard BOyd issued a 

statement today rejecting an 
AS!ociated Residence HaJJs 
proposal to purchase only United 
Farm Workers produce for dor· 
mitory food service lines 

-President Ford vowed today to 
veto any mandltory gasoline 
raUoning plan voted by Congress 
and rejected demands that he delay 
imposing Isriffs on Imported 011 

-Former White House counsel 
Charles W. Colson has said lhai con· 
victed Watergate conspirator E. 
Howard Hunt frequently passed In· 
formation to the CIA .Iler lhe time 
the CIA says It severed its relations 
with Hunt. 

JaD. 23, 1175 

-An explosion and lire at the MId 
America Pipe Line Co . terminal six 
mIles east 01 Iowa City thIs after· 
noon killed two men and injured 
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three olhers 
-President Ford has agreed to 

ask Congress for additional military 
assistance for Cambodia as well as 
for Vietnam. according 10 U S. and 
Cambodian officialJ. The amount 01 
aid has not been finally delermined 
but will be substantially fn excess 01 
S220miJlion 

Jan. 24. 1975 

-Gov . Robert Ray recommended 
loday thai $336.1 million in state fun· 
ds be appropriated to the Board 01 
Regents for the 1975-76 bIennium. 
The recommendation is up some ,49 
mlllion Irom the 1973·75 biennium 
but is approximately $47 mlJlion leu 
than the rexents requested. 

J ... U. t'75 

-Vice President Nelson A 
Rockefeller said today the In· 
vestlgation of domestic spying by 
the CIA is going to be pursued 
"wherever the faels lead us ... And 
the congressional Seleci Committee 

1 00% POLYESTER 
CREPE STITCH 
DOUBlEKNIT SOLIDS 
• Lovely array of Spring '75 

colors . 
• Machine washable. 
.60" wide. 

REG. PRICE $2.99 YO, 
SALE PRICE 

$1.91 

fabs 
fashion 
fabrics 

where la.hion begin. 
and 

laving. never end 

on Jan. 30. South Vietnam's President. Nguyen Van Thieu. 
predicted that his country would face a crisis by the end of the 
year unless Ford could deliver the S300 million in extra aid he had 
requested from Congress .. 

Thleu's prediction was correct. but his timing was just a IitUe 
olf. since South Vietnam fell last week. 

The sagging U.S. economy received attention in January as 
President Ford proposed a $I&-billion tax cut as an anti·recession 
meaSUre and asked Congress to vote cash rebates of up to $1.000 to 
individual taxpayers. 

On the sports scene. the UI wrestlers finally received a 
long-deserved No. I national ranking and continued to prove they 
deserved it by devastating lhei r opponents at wrestling meet after 
wrestling meet. On the other hand. some basketball fans might 
have been wondering if the Hawk cagers were in the right c0n-
ference. . 

on Intelligence Oper.tions will sub· 
poena former PreSident NIxon. il 
necessary. to get inlormallon Ibout 
spy acUvites. Sen Howard Biker. 
R·Tenn , said today . 

JIB. fl. 1'75 

-Richard M. Nllon 's hundreds of 
elephants. his collection of gavels 
and politlcll cartoons are in boxes, 
ready to be shipped to San Clemente . 
il a federal judge gives his okay 
Nlxon 's lawyerl went to federal 
court today to get that permission 
and were promised a ruling by the 
end of the week A high White House 
spokesperson said Prelldent Ford 
has requested that the rubber duck 
remain . 

JI • . n.l'75 

-The departments 01 Interior and 
Treasury were evacualed and 
several other federel Installstlons 
were searched today bec.use 01 fur· 
ther bomb tnreall In lhe .. ake 01 In 
explOllon at the State Deparlment 

and an attempted bombing in 
Oaktand. CaUf The FBI said it has 
intensified a search for Individu.ls 
believed 10 be members of the 
Weather Underground. the 
orglnlzation that has c1.lmed 
responsibility for the blasl 

J ... It, 1175 

-President Nguyen Van Thieu 
said lod.y ihat South Vietn.m will 
face a crisis by the end of the year 
unleu President Ford gets Ihe $300 
million In extra Vielnam aid he has 
requested from Congre s 

-UI PrCl. Willard Boyd today or· 
dered the halt of release of certaIn 
informatfon to the NorthweSlern 
Bell Telephone Company, following 
I Dally lo ... n inve,Ugation Boyd 
rescinded a 10ng,slandlng UI policy 
01 relellin, 10 the phone company. 
the social security numbers. 
perent's n.mes. and home ad· 
dresses of UI dormitory residents. 
The release of these items 01 inlor· 
malion is Ipparently In violation 01 
UI and federal guidelines 

If you're looking 

for a diamond, 

now you know 

where to 

look. 
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Burnt out 
Ah, the dreams of our hearts - rlnally rulfilled. This youngster 

no doubt round great satisfaction In the demise or bricks and 
mortar, as the Summit Elementary School in Cresson, Pa. burned 

10 the ground Tue~day . Firemen have yet 10 determine the origin 
of the blaze. Summer fever perhaps? 

.Army Corps proposes • Increase 

u.s. In regulations over • waters 
WASHINGTON IAPI - The 

Army r.ngineers. seeking to ex· 
pand its jurisdiction over U.S. 
waters. has proposed a regu· 
lation which would give it au· 
thority over every lake. stream. 
stock pond. irrigation ditch and 
marsh in the nation. 

It could require farmers to ob· 
tain a permit before plowing 
fields adjacent to levees. dredg· 
ing irrigation ditches or enlarg· 
ing artificial stock ponds. It 
could force a mountain dweller 
to get federal approval to pro
tect land against stream ero· 
sion . 

The proposal. the strongest of 
four. alternatives submitted by 
the agency for public comment. 

is supported by the Envi ron· 
mental Protection Agency. All 
four would greatly expand tHe 
F:ngineers' authority to regu· 
late the dredge or fill operations 
involving waters or wetlands. 

Thl'; proposals stem from a 
recent federal court decision 
giving the Corps jurisdiction 
over the dumping or dredging 
on "waters of the United 
States." a phrase the Corps 
says has never been legally de· 
fined. The proposals represent 
an attempt to dt'fine the phrase. 
the Corps said. 

The four proposals : 
I. Grant the Corps authority 

over every coastal and inland 
artificial or natural bodv of wa· 

ter in the nation. including wet· 
lands . The Corps said this 
"would extend federal authority 
to regulate dredge or fill oper· 
ations in the thousands of 
square miles of land protected 
by levees. In those areas farm· 
ers may require a federal per· 
mit before beginning plowing or 
land leveling operations. " 

2. Limit Corps authority over 
coastal waters to the mean high 
waler mark or salt water 
vegetation line. whichever ex· 
tends further. and inland waters 
to navigable waters and their 
primary tributaries up to their 
headwaters. In most cases. the 
Corps said. a federal permit 
would not be required for 

operations involving' less ' than 
I()() cubic yards of material. 

3. r.xtend the Engineers' au· 
thority as in proposal No. I. but 
follow current procedures for 
issuing dredge or file permits in 
navigable waters. For other 
waters such as stock ponds and 
drainage ditches. permits 
would be issued unless appro
priate state agencies object. 

4. r.xtend Corps authority as 
in No.2, and the issuance regu· 
lations as in No. 3. This is the 
proposal preferred by the Cor· 
ps. 

All Corps permits would be 
subject to revocation by the ad· 
ministrator of the EPA. 

u.s. Army role in Czech liberation 

still controversial after 30 years 
PRAGUK CZl'chosloYakia (AP, - American armies en· 

tered the Czechoslovak town of Pilsen. famed for its Jx>er and 
the Skoda arms factory. 30 years ago Tuesday. Their role in 
the liberation of Czechoslovakia has caused controversy and 
puzzlement ever since. . 

On May 5. 1!I45. Prague radio broadcast desperate pleas for 
assistance . The Americans, under the command of Gen. 
George S. Patton. were near. The Soviets were far away. yet 
it was the Red army which came to the CZl-chslovaks ' as· 
sistance in the capital. Historians as well as ordinary people 
still ask why. 

For the past several days local Bohemian newspapers and 
the entire Czechoslovak mass media have hailed the progress 
of the Red army at that time. claiming the Soviets bore the 
brunt of the liberation. 

In a long article, the west Bohemian regional newspaper 
Pravda referred to what it claimed was an American mes· ' 
sage to the Soviet command offering to proceed into the heart 
of Czechoslovakia. 

The newspaper said. "This message indicates that the AI· 
lied command saw very advantageous conditions for the im· 
plementation of a politically and economically important.ob
jective - to enler Prague soooer than the Soviet army, which 
would have had far·reaching consequences for the entire po. 
litical situation not only in Czechoslovakia il-;clf but also for 
neighboring countries." 

While admitting that the Americans refrained from mov· 
ing ~nto Prague at Soviet ilL'Iistence. the article said that at 

the war's end "the negative aspects of the activities of the 
American Army. and in particular of its leadership. toward 
the peoples's democratic regime in Czechoslovakia ... be· 
came apparent." Thesc negative activities were not ex· 
plained. 

It added that this "in no way lowers the honest intentions 
and deeds of ordinary American citizens in the struggle 
against Hiller Germany." 

U.S. involvement in freeing Czechoslovakia from Nali rule 
is oCficially minimized or ignored altogether bv Communist 
authorities, who maintained the country was liberated by 
Soviet troops. The Russians are still here after coming back 
in 1!168 to quash the liberal programs of a reform·minded 
Communist regime. 

Czechs who were in Pilsen at the end of World War II recall 
that American soldiers were welcomed in western Bohemia 
by girls in national costumes and with banners saying "We 
welcome our liberators." 

The Red army entered Prague on May !I. 1!I45. but only af· 
ler a previOUS British·American plan for the u.s. Army to 
liberate Prague from the Germans was scrapped. 

A Washington position paper dated May 5. 1!I45. and made 
public on May 9. 1!I6H. said. " If the American armies pushed 
on to the Vltava River. which runs through Prague, this 
would give us' a strong bargaining position with the 
Russians." 

But the American force halted some 20 miles south of the 
Czechoslovak capital while Sovicttroops were still more than 
100 miles away. 

Tornadoes, .floods hit Nebraska, Iowa 
OMAHA. Neb. IAP'~maha 

Police report two persolL~ were 
killed and dozens injured in tor· 
nados which caused millions of 
dollars of damage in a wide sec· 
tion of the city Tuesday after· 
noon. 

Gov. J . James r.xon issued a 
disaster declaration and asked 
all Army and Air National 
Guardsmen in the Omaha area 
to report to duty to assist in 
search and rescue operatlOl1ll. 
All off·duty firemen also were 
ordered to report . 

A spokesman at Bergan·Mer· 
cy Hospital said. "They are still 
bringing people in. It is very 
crowded, just as a guess I would 
say 50 people have been brought 
insofar ... 

The University of Nebraska 
Hospital reported treating one 
injured person and Nebraska 
Methodist Hospital said it had 
treated 14 persons. None of the 
victims were reported critically 
injured. 

The National Weather Service 
reported sightings ci a dozen or 
more funnel clouds in the east· 
ern third of Nebraska Tuesday. 

The twisters and high winds 
caused extensive damage. 

Residents along lowa's east· 
ern border downstream from 
Dubuque were bracing Tuesday 
for the crest of a Mississippi 
River flood. 

The river crested at 22.M feet. 
nearly six feet above the Ii·foot 
flood stage at Dubuque. weath· 
er forecasters said. 

There were no reports of 
serious damage caust'<l by the 
high water. 

The Iowa Conservation Com· 
mission recommended that boa· 
ters stay off the Mississippi uni I 
the river recedes. "Due to the 
large amount of floating debris . 
it is very hazardous for boaters 
to be on the river." said the 
commission. 

Boaters were warned to stay 
orf the waterway until the high 
water passes. 

"There will be a long period of 
high waler and the stage is 
likely to fall only a few tenths of 
a foot in the next 24 to 411 hours." 
said the National Weather Ser· 
vice . 

Iowa roads get $12.7 million 
AMES. Iowa (AP) -Iowa plans to parcel out 

$12.7 million in federal highway safety funds by 
June 30, 1976, the Iowa Highway Commission has 
been told. 

Harold Shiel. traffic and safety engineer for 
the commission, said Tuesday that the commis· 
sion has obligated$l.i million in safety rund~ and 
plans to allocated another $3.S million by the end 
of the fiscal year. 

Shiel 's report was in reply to a report issued 
Friday in Washington by the Insurance Institute 
for Highway Safety which was critical of Iowa 
and other states for not rapidly allocating the 
funds . 

Shiel said a total of ~.8 million has been 
allocated in the past two fiscal years. including 
fiscal 1975. 

He explained the fiseal 1!l74 funds did not have 
to be allocated until June 30. IHiS. and the fiscal 
1975 funds do not expire until June 30. l!li7. 

With $12.4 million planed by June 30. 1!l76. the 
commission thinks there will be no unused funds. 

More than half of the planned total expen· 
ditures are to eorrect sections of roads consid· 
ered hazardous and to take out obstructions near 
the traveled portions of other highways.. 

In other action the commission approv,ed 
payments to 36 Iowa · cities for routine main· 
tenance and snow removal. 

The commission is paying $106,000 for the work 
this year. which will be increased $35.000 in the 
coming year to cover increased costs and 
provide a margin for inflation. 

Pill called Isla.'s enelDY 

Saudis ban contraceptives 
MECCA, Saudi Arabia (AP) - Saudi 

Arabia has banned contraceptives 
following a ruling by the World Moslem 
League that "birth control was invented by 
the enemies of Islam." 

Officials said the decree, issued April 28, 
makes smuggling pills or contraceptive 
devices into the country punishable by six 
months in prison. 

With four million citizens in an area five 
times the size of California, this desert 
kingdom needs more manpower for de· 
velopment. Already more than a million 
foreigners work in Saudi Arabia . 

rt was not immediately clear how the 
ruling would affect them. Mpst Americans 
and Europeans stay in segregated com· 
munities. About 5,000 Americans live in a . 
U .S·style town of the Arabian·American 
Oil Co. in Dhahran. Altogether 12,000 
Americans live in Saudi Arabia. 

The kingdom is embarking on a five· 
year development plan said to envision 
spending more than $60 billion of the 

country's oil wealth. 
Officials fear the plan could be impeded 

by the manpower shortage. 
An obvious move to help solve the Saudi 

manpower problem would be to let women 
work. But Moslem fundamentalism runs 
through life in Saudi Arabia and bars 
women from contact with males outside 
the home. 

There is no coeducation. Girls are 
schooled in separate buildings. Women 
graduates are allowed to work as doctors, 
teachers and nurses, but only to treat or 
educate other women. 

The Saudis observe the injunction of the 
Koran , the Moslem bible, that women are 
to "stay home, bear and rear children, 
only." 

"The kingdom needs more and more 
males for work, and more and more 
females to bear and rear babies," an of· 
ficial said. 

The World Moslem League decision 
urged Moslems to "procreate, avoid 

abortion and reject the pill. " Any attempt 
to. block the birth of any child is a crime, 
said the statement issued in Mecca. 

"If a birth control campaign succeeds, 
God forbid, the Islamic world would face 
incalculable consequences on social, polili· 
cal and military fronts," said Sheik 
Hussein Seraj, director general of the 
league, in an interview. 

The birth of a child, he said, is "an act of 
God" and people should not worry about 
feeding their children "because God takes 
care of that for them." 

In Saudi Arabia no one has reason to 
doubt this . 

The Saudi government, with an annual 
income of more than $20 billion from oil, 
offers its citizens free education and stu· 
dents are given free lodging, free tran· 
sportation and pocket money. 

Officials said the government will issue 
a law sometime in June giving every wife 
$75 monthly, plus $60 a month for every 
first IIorn, $45 for every second child and 
$35 for every additional child. 

House committee okays 'arms hill; 

delays opening schools to women 
WASHINGTON (API - The 

House Armed Services Commit· 
lee approved a $32 billion 
weapons bill Tuesday after tab· 
ling an amendmcntto let worn· 
en enter military academies 
and go into combat. 

Working on a similar bill . the 
Senate Armed Services Com· 
mittee rejected $338.3 million in 
advanced production money for 
the B1 bbmber on the ground~ 
that the decision on whetht'r to 
put the plane into production 
will not be made until next year. 

Rep . Samuel S. Stratton. )). 
N.V .. said he will take his fight 
to admit women to academies ttl 
the House floor but said he 'll 
probably drop the provision 
making women eligible for com· 

bal. 
"When people think of combat 

they think of women shooting 
rifles in foxholes and that is 
hard to visuali7.e for some 
people." Stratton said. 

Rep. Patricia Schroeder. I). 
Colo .. said of the committee's 
tabling vote : "They 're afraid of 
the next election. 

"They want to be very careful 
they don't say something that 
would come as putting women 
in combat." she said. 

The fact is. Stratton said. that 
under the military services' 
definition of combat. women 
could be Navy ship officers. 
pilot instructors and missile silo 
officers. 

Stratton's amendment was ta· 

bled 24 to 12 after Chairman 
Lucien N. Nedzi. D·Mich .. said 
its potential impact needs more 
study. aside from the !leX dis· 
crimination issue. 

Meanwhile. the Senate com· 
mittee cut the production mono 
ey from the Air Force's $i4!1 .2 
million request for the /:II by IJ 
reported 11 to 3 vote . The cut 
would permit the Air Force to 
test four prototypes but prohibit 
any advanced spending for pro
duction before a decision is 
made next year on whether [() 
put the plane into production. 

The House committee had 
overwhelmingly rejected a sim· 
ilar amendment and also had 
rejected an effort to cut funds 
for the T~ident long· range mis· 

sile.firing Trident submarine. 
If the Senate cut the BI monry 

and the House did not. a final 
decision would have to be made 
by House·Senate conferees. 

The House committee '~ $.12 
billion authorization for mili· 
tary hardware procuremt'nl 
and resea rch and deYelopment 
is $3.i bi Ilion belol\' Prcsidt'nl 
Ford's request. counting 81.3 
billion no longer nl'fdt'd for 
South Vietnam militarv aid. 

Major cuts by the House com· 
milleee included $11!5.H milliun 
from the Advanced Airborne 
Command Post from which thr 
President would conduct 
nuclear war and 5260.3 million 
from an airborne coastal war· 
ning system. 
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By ANNE DRESSELHAUS 
starr Writer 

ColORIzation of other planets 
is a concept as old as science 
fiction itself, and an eventual 
possibility ever since the 
development of the NASA space 
program. 

Notwithstanding the 
diminishing funding for space 
research and Ira vel, some 
scientists still hold space 
colonization to be the answer to 
an overcrowded, polluted 
earth. Models of colonies 
proliferate, but one of the most 
popular involves societies of 
orbiting colonies which use the 
moon, and to a lesser extent, the 
earth, for raw minerals. 

Growth on our pia net has 
limits in that new industry tends 
10 interfere with the en· 
vironment . however, on spac!' 
colonies there'd be the prospect 
of exponential growth capacity 
for Ij)roductil'e industry. 
resultiilg in new wealth with no 
ecological harm. 

Theoretically. space 
colonization could provide 
solutions to our environmental. 
energy. and population crisis. 
along with providing unlimited 
job. educational. and 
recreational apportunities . 
Once est abli sh ed. colonies 
would be self -sufficient. and 
remain so indefinitely. 

Social order would initially be 
set up by national government : 
and later. the colonies would 
run their own affairs . With such 
a protected. isolated and in· 
dependent culture. free and 
diverse social experimentation 
could thrive. 

Current technology could 
('S\<Iblish productive and self· 
sufficient colonies in space. A 
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person could live as he does on 
earth with normal gravity, 
natural sunlight, normal 24 hour 
day·night . cycle, and actual 
mountains, streams, trees, and 
clouds to provide an earth like 
appearance. Improvements on 
earth conditions_would include 
exclusive use of pollution·free 
solar energy, and completely 
contro llable weather con· 
ditions. \ 

The proposed model for this 
colony is a pair of coupled 
rotating cyli'lders (one may 
think of them lis giant pencils) 
orbiting about a point where 
they would not ttnd to fall 
toward the earth or the moon. 

The earth. moon, sun and 
colony form a restricted four· 
body gravitational problem: the 
two most desirable solutions are 
known as Lagragian libration 
points lA and L5, which lie 
ahead and behind the moon 
respectively. and on the moon's 
orbital path about the same 
distance away from the moon as 
the moon is from the earth. 

For a cylinder with a radius of 
two miles, a tangential veloci ty 
of approximately 400 miles per 
hour would be required to give 
an acceleration of one earth 
gravity. This artificial cen· 
trifugal force would accelerate 
a person standing against the 
cylinder's inner surface with 
the same force he feels standing 
on the earth's surface. 

No muscle deterioration or 
bone decalcification would 
occur as it would if the ,colony 
were on the moon, which has 
only one-sixth earth's gravity. A 
suggested length of 20 miles for 
the cylinder would be 
satisfactory for the first model. 
Alternating strips of land and 
transparent solar windows 
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would line the cylinder's inside 
surface, running lengthwise or 
parallel to its rotational axis. 

Three pairs of such land and 
solar strips are planned, 
dividing the circumference into 
six parts. A person living in 
one of the three land areas could 
see the sun through the solar 
window directly above him. No 
matter where he goes on the 
ground, 20 miles along the 
length and 2.1 miles along the 
circumference of the cylinder, 
he could see it. The cylinder end 
cap. pointed toward the sun, 
will house the solar power 
station for that cylinder. At the 
other end will be attached the 
solar reflecting mirrors, which 
will open and close over the 
solar windows, thereby con-
trolling the amount of light or 
the day·night cycle. By altering 
the mirrors' angle and by 
controlling the amount of time 
the mirrors are open , one can 
then control the seasons. 

For intercylindrical tran· 
sportation, bicycles and elec· 
Irical vehicles can be used. No 
combustion or fuel ·burning 
machines of any kind would be 
utilized within the main 
cylinder. Virtually all earthly 
sports can be enjoyed in the 
colony : skiing , sailing, 
mountain climbing. with the 
gravity decreasing linearly as 
one proceeds to higher altitude, 
skydiving (done by catapult· 
opening the chute at altitudes 
between tO,OOO feet down to as 
IQw as you want to risk ill. 
liang gliding (done by taking off 
from water skis, snow skis. or 
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on fOOIl, and glider piloting. 
utilizing thermal lifts in the 
atmosphere. 

For skindivers, a special 
rotating cylinder could be 
created, with water and fish . 
completely free of pressure 
equalization problems . 
Likewise (or those who can't get 
along without noisy sports such 
as auto raCing: a special 
cylinder could be created for 
these activities. A special treat 
is in store for divers. A special 
pool could be created near the 
axis of the cylinder or in a 
special cylinder. This means 
that taking off from a lO-foot 
diving board, one Iwould have 
two and one half seconds to 
complete a dive before hitting 
the water! These separate 
cylinders, along with other 
agricultural and industrial 

THE 
IICKELODEOB 

Happiness 
is having a 

NICKELODEON 
T-Shirt. .... _--_ .... 

YESTERDAY'S_ 
Take your family out to dinner H 
t? one of I.e.'s newest and E 
finest restaurants. Also serving R 
your favorite beer. 

WE DELIVER O' 
1200 S. Gilbert Ct. 338-3663. 

.2 .t tJ. • •• 11 .... , ••• 11 ... 
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CUCK BANG 
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Wednesday Special 

$1 Pitchers 
Retum a Maxwell'. 
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a gl ... of baar. 

• featutlng • 
Ian Quail 
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cylinders, will be located in an 
orbit around the main colony, 
and at a distance far enough 
away so it wouldn 't interfere 
with the mirrors ' opening and 
closing. 

Transportation between two 
coupled cylinders requires 
ships with no special 
aerodynamic design, zero 
power and takes only nine 
minutes of travel time. Another 
cylinder moving with the same 
tangential velocity of 400 miles 
per hour could intercept it with 
little required but a docking 
mechanism . 

Ninety·five per cent of the 
colony's raw materials would 
come from the moon : 
aluminum, glass and titanium 
dioxide-a strong light·weight 
metal not abundant on earth. 
Two per cent of other ra w 
materials would have to come 
from earth~ne per cent being 
liquid hydrogen to combine with 
oxides in the moon rocks to 
make water. 

The last 3 per cent would be 
machinery, food, and structures 
from the earth. The 95 per cent 
of raw moon materials would 

presents 
Too Weird People 
from 

QUEST 
with 

Home Cookin' 
boogie band 

cost practically nothing, except 
for their transport from the 
moon to the colony sile. This 
would proceed via a rotary 
pellet launcher-a symmetric 
two arm propellar·Uke device
making use of a linear elec· 
tromagnetic deflection plate 
system for steering. 

The first model which would 
accomodate 10,000 people could 
be completed by t986 with t970s 
technology and costing less than 
the Apollo program, which was 
approximately 3S billion 
dollars. It's estimated that 
within:fs.40 years, 90 per cent of 
the human population could be 
living in Space colonies. If 100 
Howard Hughes were willing to 
spend 350 million dollars each, 
the colony would be paid for . 
Otherwise, such funds would 
probably have to be ap· 
propriated by NASA from 
Congress. 
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... a zany show 
and sound band 
... outrageous 

adult comedy ... 

Direct from the 
Troubador Club in 
Los Angeles. 

Next to Happy Joe's in Coralvil 

Held IMr 4th Week 

~ WEEK! 

~ •• Incradibly powerfUl and . . . " InsPlnng ••• -JOh~ Barbour. NBC· TV 

" ' HEARTS AND MINDS' Is more than the 
most important film ever made about th. 
Vietnam war; It also is a masterfully made 
document about a contemporary tragedy," 

Joseph Gelmls - N.wsday 
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GARY LEWIS & THE 
PLAYBOYS 

Wed., May 7 & Thun., May 8 
Two Shows Nightly 

8:00 p.m. & 10:30 p.m . 

fOR INfORMATION CALL 

366·7721 
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& JIVED-STARTS TllJRS. 

She does 
for politics 
what she did 
for sex. 
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Linda Lovelace 
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Norwegian's 'Zane Grey' novels 
are million-sellers in Europe 

r---------~------, I AnnounClRg I 
I The Second Annual I 
I Daily Iowan TV Awards Poll I 
I It's that time of y~r again - time for kudos. recriminations,. 

I sweet .talk. and reprisals. Just send your choices for the best and
l worst In each category to John Bowie, The Dailr Iowan, zen Com-

OSLO, Norway (AP) - A 
Norwegian writer of Western 
stories is rapidly becoming a 
sales success throughout Eu
rope after having sold about 
five million copies in his home 
country of less than four mil
lion people. 

Kjell Hallbing, now .40, start
ed his unusual writing career 
some 15 years ago when he was 
working as a bank clerk in 
Oslo, but for the past seven 
years writing has been his full
time profession. 

After some 30 books in what 
HaUbing hlmseIf terms "the or
dinary Zane Grey tradition," 
the breakthrough occurred 
when he launched his main 
hero, U.S. M8!'maI Morgan 
Kane, who has now appeared in 
TI novels. 

The Morgan Kane series has 
been translated into German, 
Spanish, Dutch, English and all 
of the Scandinavian languages. 
And written under the alias of 
Louis Masterson, the series is 
reported at present on the top 
of the best-seller lists on the 
British Western market, with 
more than 1.5 million copies 
sold up to now in Britain. 

Hallbing is a member of the 
Western Writers of America or
ganization, but his books have 
so far not been launched on the 

American market. 
"But Kane should be ready 

for introduction to American 
Western enthusiasts some time 
during the summer. We've had 
to brush up and westernize his 
English a bit for greater au
thenticity, since all of the books 
were originally written in Nor
wegian, II Hallbing said In an in. 
terview. 

Hallbing, a slender, musta· 
chioed six-footer who rolts his 
own cigarettes and is an avid 
gun coUector and a keen 
mlll'ksman and hunter, wrote 
his first books under varying 
pen-names and managed to 
keep his identity secret for 
about seven years. 

When the Morgan Kane 
series became a hit, readers 
started to notice that the books 
contained no mention of an 
English original title or a trans
lator's name - required under 
Norwegian publishing rules -
and the secret had to be re
vealed. 

Hallbing does not believe his 
Norwegian nationality has had 
any effect on his domestic sales 
success. 

"Without a Western-sounding 
alias, however, it might have 
been more difficult to get the 
s e r i e s launched. Anyway, 
people would have found it pre
posterous for a local bank 

clerk, writing under his own 
name, to take up competiticr. 
wit h established Western 
writers," Hallbing admitted. 

Norway's best-selllng writer 
of all categories had never seen 
the Far West when he wrote his 
first stories, but had spent con
siderable time, money and 

I munlea!ions Cente~, lo~a f;ity, 10WII, 5%2.2. I 
I Deadhne for chOices IS Friday. May ~. at 5 p.m. Entries con· 

sidered most original. creative. nasty. or charitable will makel 

I those who submit them eligible for something nifty. Niftier than I 
com me rica I television. that's for sure.' . I Category Best Worst I 

energy on intensive study of the 
history, customs and folklore of 
the area before sitting down be
hind his typewriter. 

U.S. Marshal Morgan Kane, 
the"hero" of the series, is a 
composite character whid\. 
Hallbing pieced together from 
his documentary studies of ac· 
tual figures from the Far West. 

I Actor In a Dramatic Series 

The lady you have been reading and 
hearing about on the radio. 

MADAME PATSY ~ ~t' 
will , read your entire life without askmg any Cjuestlons, gives 
adVICe on all aftairs 01 life SUCh ~s love , courtship marriage, law 
;uots. and business speculation . Tells you who and when you will 
marry . She never lails to reunite the separated, cause speedy and 
happy marriages, overcomesenem,es and bad luck ot all kinds. 

Tells Vour Lucky Day, And Numbe .. 
Don', be discouraqed of others have taoled to help you. 

P"v"te Apd Cont,dential Readings Daoly- Everyon e Is Welcome 
HOURS : Everyday and Sunday 8 a.m.·10 p.m. 

Look for name on hand sign in front of her home. YO'I (.In' , miss It. 
Don 't let a tew moles stand in your way 01 happ,nes s. 

L241S1 Ave ., Coralville. Iowa phone : 351 .9541 

survival line 
By MARK MEYER 

The following information was 
complied by the staff of the 
Emma Goldman Clinic for 
Women. a women's health 
project located at 715 N. Dodge 
St. Its phone number Is 331-2111. 

DEAR EMMA: 
Is it possible for men to get 
breast cancer? 

It's uncommon, but it's 
possible for men to get breast 
cancer. It's detected in the 
same manner as it is with 
women - by checking for 
unusual growths. However, 
since lumps in a man's breast 
would probably be more ob
vious than lumps in a woman's 
breast, there seems to be no 
reason for men to regularly and 
thoroughly examine their 
pectoral (chest) muscle areas. 
Breast cancer in a man would 
be treated surgically In the 
same manner as it would be in a 
woman. 

DEAR EMMA: 
1I0w long can an IUD be left iD 
place before it's removed? 

Generally, most plastic IUDs 
can be left in place for up to five 
years. Then, it can be removed 
and replaced if desired. If you 
have a Oalkon Shield many 
people recommend that it be 
removed immediately - or as 
soon as it causes any problems. 
The copper T and copper 7 IUDs 
should be replaced every two 
years because the copper slowly 
dissolves away. The book Our 
Bodies Ourselves suggests that 

With theFTD ..... 

women with IUDs should have 
them checked once or twice 
each year. 

PATIENTS' RIGIITS: Nearly 
everyone Is a paUent at some 
point in their life so we decided 
to present an outline of a few 
things you might want to know 
when you're placed In that role. 

Equal Rights. It is your right 
as a patient to be considered an 
equal participant with the 
medical staff In every aspect of 
the medical procedure. 

Dignity. Treatment should be 
given in a non-judgmental and 
non-condescending manner 
with respect accorded you as an 
Individual. 

Information. It's the 
responsibility of the medical 
staff to provide full information 
concerning matters such as: 

- a complete explanation of 
aU exams, and the nature and 
meaning of all findings; 

what treatment is 
recommended, and why and 
what alternative treatments are 
available; 
- risks involved in the treat
ment; and its alternatives ; 

- how much pain will be 
involved and for how long; 

- what medication wiII be 
prescribed, what its function is, 
how long it must be ad
ministered, and risks and side 
effects of its use; 

- length of stay in the 
hospital ; 

- name and training of the 
person who's examining the 
patient. 

Treatment. The patient 
ultimately has the right to 
decide upon the nature of the 
treatment after she or he has 
been told of available options. 
The patient has the right to 

refuse aU or any part of medical 
treatment, testing, medication 
or hospitalization recom
mended by the medical staff. 

Termination. Either the 
clinician or the patient has the 

This Mother's Day send a 
Sweet SUJprise. A charming 
bouquet of colorful flowers. 
Or the Sweet Surprise II, 

Each is in a hand
painted keepsake inspired by 
traditional, colonial bakeware. 

We7J send it almost any
. where by wire the FTD way. a planted garden with 

flower accents. ..-..., .. rA. """ .. -.HIIn'/'J So, caJJ or visit us today. 

THE SWEET SURPRISE I from '18. LOCAL '15. THE SWEET SURPRISE 11 (not shownl from '15. LOCAL '15. 
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right to end a professional 
relationship. 

Research. Persons asked to 
participate in any research 
project should be fuUy informed 
of the purposes and uses of the 
research, and of possible risks 
and side effects involved in the 
study . 

Medical Record.. Patients 
should have access to their 
medical records, including data 
on drugs, diagnosis, test results 
and history. These records are 
kept in confidence by the doctor 
and hospital . 

Costs. The patient-consumer 
has the right to know how much 
treatment will cost, including 
all incidental fees that may 
accumulate, and whether 
health insurance wiU cover 
those treatments. 

Right to Ole. The decision of 
when to die in terminal cases is 
the ultimate personal decision. 
All things considered, 
philosophically, if not legally, 
each person has the right to 
make that decision. 

If you 're Ihinking about going to college wtJen you get out . or 
picking It up where you left orr. think aboul Army ROTC . 

In most cases your service time alone will take the place of 
the first two years of the course. So you 've already had tw o years 
of Army ROTC without even knowing it . 

But tbe last two years is when it really starls to pay You 'll 
be earning $tOO a month . up 10 ten months a year. That 's as much 
as $2000 your last two years of college. And that·s in addition to 
your G.!. Bill allowances. 

Then. when you graduate as an officer. you even get to call 
your own shots. If you want two years acti ve duty right away. we· 1I 
see you get.t. Guaranteed. If you 'd rather get inlo civilian Iole. we 
can almost guarantee that. (The only hang·up would be II the en· 
tire ROTC production failed to meet active Army requirements. 
And that 's not likely . 

Army ROTC is a good deal for anybody. It's even a beUer 
deal for veterans. 

Army ROTC. The more you look al il . the betler It looks. 

RUSSEL K. FARROW 
CAPTAIN, U.S. ARMY 

lOW A CITY. lOW A 5%24% 
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O~KOSH 
BGOSH 

OSH KOSH 
Bib Overalls 

/ 

Denim 
Railroad stripe 

Reg. 12.00 

NOW $9.99 

FlOSHEKS 
,Men's Dept. 112 E. College 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

I Meet head on 
7 Slip by 

13 Flowing, as 
handwriting 

15 --as a 
cucumber 

16 Ridged 
17 Associate of 

Addison 
18 Wheel 
19 Disappears 
21 Conway of TV 
22 Siouan 
23 Insults 
25 Kind of skirt 
26 Greek k!tter 
27 Isolated 
28 Walks 
29 Noun forms 
31 Tiny traces 
32 Subject for 

14 Down 
34 Albert 
35 Eighth-centur), 

Pope 
36 Writer Zona 

et al. 
37 Wrapping 

material 

Edited by WILL WENG 

38 Sgt. or cpl. 
41 Music drama, in 

Bonn 
42 Tim and Alice 
43 Read quickly 
44 Firm 
45 Stole 
46 Hue 
47 Main road 
49 Confide in 

compli!tely 
53 Stone markers 
54 Be superior: Lat. 
55 Sia ve·driver 
56 Pilfered 

DOWN 

1 Singing group.~ 
2 Subject for 

J4 Down 
3 Do a pump job 
4 Explorer 

Johnson 
5 Convene 
6 Christmas time 
7 Ameliorates 
8 W. W. II craft 
• Expert 

10 Critical essay by 
14 Down 

II Most compact 
12 Varnish 

ingredients 
14 U. S. author 
16 Emporium 
20 Elect 
23 Grudge 
24 Turner 
25 Hunting tribe 

of Africa 
27 Trees of India 
28 - the sky 

(wishfulness) 
30 Riper 
31 Stops, to dobbin 
32 Event for Alice 
33 Strange 
36 Overshoot 
37 Indian of New 

Mexico 
3e Football Hall of 

Fame site 
40 Aware 
42 Secrel meelin, 
43 Mine support 
45 Bird 
48 High note 
50 Service stores 
51 Ou ter: Prefix 
52 Recent: Prefix 

Since .1952 

MEACHAM 
T~avel Service 
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In the world. 
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Dolphins get 

Anderson 
MIAMI (AP) -Running back 

Donny Anderson. acquired by 
the Miami Dolphins Tuesday, 
won't be expected to fill two 
pairs of shoes, Coach Don Shula 
says, but the nine:year National 
Football League veteran may 
get a chance to try . 

Anderson was traded to the 
Dolphins by the St. (.ouis Cardi· 
nals for Miami wide receiver 
Marlin Briscoe and running 
back Hubert Ginn . 

"We plan to use Donny in the 
Jim Kiick situations. " said 
Shula. faced with rebui Iding his 
once·powerful backfleld after 
one of the most celebrate jum· 
ps in pro football history. 

Kiick, a running back : full· 
back Larry Csonka and wide 
receiver Paul Warfield left the 
Dolphins at the end o( last sea· 
son to fulfill a $3 million·plus 
contract with the World Foot· 
ball League's Memphis South· 
men. 

"We plan to use him lAnder· 
son I in the paSSing situations. 
He's caught a lot of passes 
coming out of Ihe backfield," 
Shula said . " He's probably 
more of a halrback but he can 
play fullback . We ' ll give him a 
chance to fit into our program." 

By mentioning Kiick's name. 
Shula seemed 10 be making it 
easy for those interested to dis· 
tinguish just what pair of shoes 
he would like Anderson to fill . 

But he said Anderson also 
would be given a chance to show 
his ability as a power runner. 

The Dolphins ' backfield still 
boasts one of the NFL's most 
eXCiting speedsters. Mercury 
Morris. and creditable perfor· 
mers Benny Malone and D()n 
Nottingham. 

Anderson joined the Cardi · 
nals in l~i2 after six vears with 
Ihe Green Bav Packers. 

He led St .' Louis in rushing 
16i~ yardsl . pass receptions 
1411 and touchdowns 1131 in 
1~i3 . In his career. Anderson 
has averaged just under four 
yards a carry while catching 200 
passes for 2.548 yards. 

The Cardinals, already bles· 
sed with a talented receiv
ing corps. gain the considerable 
talents of Briscoe. who in l~i3 
led the Dolphins in pass·catch· 
ing. 

But after starting l~i4 with a 
f1ourish-a Dolphin·record nine 
receptions on opening day 
againsl New England-Briscoe 
was hobbled by a hamstring [or 
the rest of the season and man· 
aged just two more receptions 
in limited action . 

Ginn , originally drafted by 
the Dolphins. then traded to the 
Baltimore Colts and takrn back 
by Miami as a free agent. ser· 
ved chiefly as a special teams 
member last year. 

PERSONALS HELP WANTED JUDE -RIDER MOTORCYCLES MOBILE HOMES 

11ae BaBy 10 •• _10 •• CIty. Iowa-Well., M.y 1, InS-P.,e • 

HOUSING WANTED APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

SALE . Plants and macrame EXPERIENCED TO Whittemore·Algona, May 16, '72 Honda 500·4 and '71 Yamaha TWO bedroom, e)(cellent condl. 'TEACHER desires to house sit for 1110 monThly . T'NO bedroom trail . 
hangers. inexpenSille, Saturday, FARM HELP share expenses. 351 ·1184. 353.3981 , 200. Make offer. 3381419. 5.13 tion. immediate possession , air, reduced rent this summer . Call ff , a ir. on bus line. 626·63A3. 5·12 
May 10. 11 a .m. ·4 p .m. 530 S. 351-6643 5.14 Miriam. 5·8(.----------- carpeted . washer, dryer , partial. IDavenport, 1·3554443. 5·9 ----- ------
Dubuque, In back. 5.91----------- 1971 Kawasaki 100 G4, iust over . Iy furnished , sk irted , extras. SUMMER sublet. Furnished, air 

HEL P wanted . Person experi · WANT a r ide to east coast cheap , hauled . S4000r besl offer . 354.2984 . Pr iced to selt . 354·2359. 5·13 LOOKING for a roommate? I wilt conditioned, two bedroom Clark 
BACK porch sale MaV 9·10. 9a .m .. enced with power hand tools . Full Call . Bob 354· 2148 or 337 ·7096 , 5.9 :-,,-,_.,.....,.-:--:--:-----: be law student next fait and need Apartment . Rent negotiable . 
5 p.m .• 930 Iowa Avenue. 5.9 time. 338.9321. 5.9 LeaVing May 20th . 5·14 furn ished, a ir, new carpet, place to live. Interested? Write ; 338·3118. 5·12 

RUMMAGE sale May 8·10 : 
Thursday 2:30·7 p.m .• Fridav 9·3 
p.m., Saturday 9·12. Trinity 
Church, 320 E. College. s.a 

HANDCRAFTED wedding bands. 
Call evenings, Terrv, 1·629·5483 or 
Bobbl.351 ·1747. 6·21 

OLY RECYCL E CENTER 
8\0 5 C.,p ,tol 

Hou " 9 t 2 Sdturday 

(rush ed can s o nly ·~~ 15c pcr 
pou nd 

Ol y bo" ~ l' '':! - lc r .lch 

BOOKS . ' '2 price or less at 
Alandoni's Book Store. 610 S. 
Dubuque . 337 ·9700. Bring your 
guitars or other instruments any· 
time . 6·12 

CONFtDENTIAL VO screening 
for women. Emma Goldman CII · 
nic. Mondavs. 9;30 to 4. 337 ·2111 . 

5·14 
i 

CONFIDENTIAL pregn,1ncv 
screening. Emma Goldman Clinic 
Monday through Fridav, 9:30 to 4. 
337-2111 . 5·14 

U STORE ALL 
Storage for furniture, bOOks. etc. 
Units 10'x 12' . S25 per month. 
larger units also available. Dial 
337·3506. ellenings and weekends. 
338·3498 . 6·18 

RAPE CRISIS LINE 
DIAL 3)8·4800 

5·13 

CRISi's Center-Call or stop in . 
608 S. Dubuque; 351 ·0140, 11 
a.m.·2a .m. 5·9 

bedroom. stUdy. porch, skirt · Mary McDermott, 126 Stanton, 
EXPERIENCED cook lor frater . RIDE needed to califo~n i a aft~r 
nlty, e~cellent salary, facilities . May 17. li1 7881 . evenings. Will 
No weekends . Apply immediate. share . 5·14 

THREE CLEAN LOW 
MILEAGE MOTORCYCLES 
1974 Kawasaki 7SOcc, 1,300 
miles ; 1973 Triumph Trident , 
5,000 miles; 1974 Yamaha 
Enduro 125cc, 300 miles . 
Days 353-4191, evenings and 
weekends 354·1054. 

$1.300. 351 ·5992 . 5·12 Ames, Iowa . 5-9 SUBLET MAy 15·AU\lust 21 : Two 
bedl"oom, a ir , furn ished, disposat, 

1'" 12K63 Marlelle, washer . FALL. T'NO bedroom house or residentiaL 331-2020. 5·12 
rbage disposal , fully par!menl wanted for three .. 

k"·r",,tl'd. 351 .2384atter 5 p .m. 6-4 ma.rned couple and grad student. IV. begin fall . 338·6369. 5·12 

.··**··***····1 
it IMMEDIATE It-
it OPENINGS It-
it It-it Will be placing 7.000 col · It-
it lege students this sum· It 
it mer. If you have not vet It 
it found a summer job come It
it to ; Room 529, Phillips It
iI Halt, May 7 at 1 p.m., 4 It
it p.m . or 7 p.m . It-

t ••••••••• * •• *: 
TWO PEOPLE 
With or Without 
Sales Experience 

S200 WEEK commission 
guaranteed. Cannot miSS 
S200 to S300 per wee k If 
ambitious. SPORTS·minded 
international company offer · 
ing real security and future . 

For interl(iew 

Write: Dick Holmes 
P.O. Box 222. 
Marion, Iowa 

Include telephone number 
and address. 

An Equal Opportunity 
Employer 

TRAVEL 

'INTERESTED tN N'O : 
FRILLS LOW COST JET 
TRAVEL to Europe, the Mid · 
die East. the Far East . Africa? 
EDUCATIONAL FLtGHTS 
can help you find the least 
expensille way to get there . 
Phone us tol · free at (800) 
223.5569. 

Qu iet, close In preferred . Call 
10 x 55 . Unfurnished, a ir, collect, 1·382.5137, mornings. 5.14 
carpeted. water softener, shed, FEMALE needs roommate and 
skirted . washer and dryer . apartment by August 1. 351 .3620 5 

1974 Yamaha RD.35O . Leaving 351 ·2971 . S·13 to 7 p,m . 5-9 

country · Best offer . 351.0738, keep TWO bedroom · Partly furn ished FALL t Ma led I 
trying. 5· 14 all appliances. $2 .500 or Offer: needs ~:~e,:~m a~~rtm~~P: 
'68 Sears 200cc slreet bike . 52.50. 

337·9926. 5·9 CSuplex.35J.2199. 5.7 

353· tOI3. . 5·8 12x60 19n Festival · Unfurnished, 
central air, Bon .Alre, August 

1972 Honda CL3SO . Excellent can· possesslon .351-69(),evenings. 5 . 1~ 
ditlon, low mileage, new battery, 
5700.337 ·4864. 5·7 IOx50 1964 available June " must 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

SUMMER sublet. Furnished 
Clark apartment, two bedroom. 
air. d ishwasher, disposal. $250 
monthlv . Call 338·1958. 5·12 

SUMMER sublease. three bed· 
room house, ciose 10 campus , No 
pets. 338.89SS. 5-12 

SUMMER sublet. Fall option . 
May 15. Whlteway apartment, 
furn ished. SI60. 338·8063. 5-12 

NICELY furnished , one bedroom 
apartment, pets allowed, Hills, 
Iowa . 679·2558. 5·14 

sell Inqulre ' 17Forestvlew 5 1~ ROOM near VA Hospital , kitchen 
MOTORCYCLES · New and used ·" . ' pr ivileges. 338·4810 . 5·14 SUMMER rates. Apartments and 
BMW. Triumph, Benl!II I. Penton. 10x5O. Skirted . Fenced yard. Nice. rooms with cook ing available PETS 
Husky and Can-Am. Ned 's Aulo and Available now or August. 626-2620. OOU BLE room, furnished , May 1. Black's Gaslight Vlltage, 
Cycle. RI"ers lde . 1~"H741 . 6·26 S·9 In , rent negotiable , kitchen 422 Brown Street . 7.2 

FREE. Friendly. four vea'r old 1972 Suzuki TS25O, 1.700 miles, TWO bedroom modular home a' "leg= es-:-. ..,3,..38."._599-=:6._-,-:-:-__ _ 

lm604s3121~58. Geveer:"nagns. ShePhe5r~2 5550. 338·8312 . 5·11 Indian Lookout. Big kitchen and OWN room - Three blOCkS campus. 
• ------.,----,-- liv ing room . utility room, at · May through August, kitchen 

. . HONDA-Immediale Delivery. tached arbOr IInO shed . central prl "lIeges. 353· t214; 35Hll98. 5~ 
ENGLISH springer spanie l pup· 1975 CB75O. S1.799. CBSSO, SI ,519. a ir carpeting paneling 351 .1063 _ 
pies. reg istered . liver white, SS5. CBSOOT. 51.359. CL360, S998 . All ' , . 512 FURNISHED room In house with 
353·4663. 351 ·6782. 351 ·5802. 5 13 models In stock . No extra charges. . two others. available Immediate· 

Slark's Sport Shop, Prairie du FOR sale 1972 Skyline 12x6O. 338· Iy. 351 3550. • 5·12 
REGISTERED Ir ish se tter pup · Ch ien, Wlsc . Phone 326.2331 or 9943before3p.m. 6-20 -----------

SUBLEASE, one bedroom . fur 
nishedapartment, close, a ir, May 
IS. 337·2671. 5 12 

SUBLET two·bedroom apartment 
for June and July, $195 monthlv . 
Call 351 .8552, ask for Rick StefanI. 

5·8 
pies · Excellent hunters, wonder· 2478. Immediate Delivery . 6·20 PRIVATE lurn ished room, very 
ful pets. Reasonable. 679·2558.7·1 10)(55 partlallv furnished , a ir, clean . very close, very cheap. SUMMER sublet. Two bedrooms, 

1973 Kawasaki 2SO • Inspected. washer, dryer, Bon Alre . 52.800. summer and fall. 3375949. 5·8 furn is hed . II l r , close . 5125 . 
5tBERIAN Huskv . Male, seven 5700. Call 337 .5388aiter6p.m. 5.7 354 .3830. 5-12 3373611 . 512 
monlhs, AKC reg istered . shots , LARGE, qu iet room . Man gradu · 
tra ined. A lover not a fighter · 8x4O American with 12x12 added ate s tUdent . no cook ing . 545 . SUMMER sublet May 20 August 
beautiful bl~ c k . white markings · bedroom , 7x6 porch , sk irted , 338·8308. 5·8 20 , a iry, one bedroom , liv ing 
goOd breeding mat er ial. Moving, fenced yard, bus route. 353.3747. room. bath. kitchen, furn ished 
must sell . Dial 626·6332 after 5:30 5.12 ATTRACTIVE furn ished s ingle apartment. close In , 51 25. No 
p.m . 5·12 near campus, S72 utllil ies Includ . down . 3388325. 5·8 

" t968 12K63 Marlette . Wa$her ed 338 8955. 5·8 
1969 ~avelln . EnllIOe excellent . dryer, garbage d isposal , fully - - - -------
cond ilion . looks like new. Call carpeted . 351 .2384 after S p.m. TWO sleeping rooms, close In , 
3532865. 5·12 6-2 cooking fa Cil i ties , men only . 

· 338.8324 or 338·4286. 7 2 

SUMMER sublet Fall opt ion . 
Large, one bedroom , part iallY 
furn iShed, close. SI65 plus elec tr i· 
city . 351 ·7508 ; 338·6404 after 6 p.m. 

'PROBLEM pregnancy? Call SITTER for child Wednesday , 
Birthright. 6 p.m .. 9p.m., Monday Thursday nights my home. Call 
through Thursday . 33J.8665. 5.7 351 ·1257. - 5·9 

PROFESSIONAL dog 
grooming- Pupp ies , kittens . 
tropical fish. pet supplies . 
Brenneman Seed Store, 1500 1st 
Avenue South. 338·8501 . 5·7 . 
, 

M ISCELLA N EOVS 
A.~ 

1968 Bu ick LeSabre , E~cellent 
concl it lon . Mic he lin ti r es. In· 
spected . 5900. 354·2373 Or 337 ·7771. 

5·12 
ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

59 
FURNISHED si ngle, mal e, close 
In , 565. Summer sublet , fall SUMMER sublease · One bed· 
Opt ion. 3S4 1393 after 5 p,m. 5·12 room . furn ished apartm ent ; 

; a ir conditioned ; renl nego· 
GET high with hot air · Learn to NEED responsible indiv idual for 
fly a balloon . 337.4619. 5·9 limited amount evening and 

1969 Chevy Van . Top condition. SUMMER rate s Rooms w ith 
Cal! 338 ·6918. 5 12 FEMALE, graduate, large apart e 

Karen, 3532800. 59 

ment . own bedroom, May August , SUMMER suble t . close, available 
furnished, S75. 338·4070. 5 I 2 May 15. a ir nice, 5210. 351 .1604. 

---- I weekend care Of one preschOOl . 
· cooking and aparlments avallabl 
, Mav 1. Black's Gaslight Village 
3 422 Brown St . 7-INTENSIVE palm reading . Ad child in exchange fOr own apart. THREE whee l cycle, VW englne; MUSTAN.G II. power steering, 

lustable fee . Phone Debbie ment. sharing kitchen. Start June 35 Chrysl er motor . boat a nd ,utomatlc , radiO , factory 
338·6060. 5·11. Call 338·9548 after 6 p .m. traU er ; portabl e s?nd blast er ; warranty, 7,500 miles , s liver . SHARE Clark, Close In apart 

6·2 an llque broom making ma~h lne . Asking S2 ,85O. 353·2586. 5·7 menl. summer S180 June.AugusI 

59 
· 5l1MME R or fall from $55. Cam 

THERE is not now. never was, ___ ________ 1653 ·5703. 309 W. Wash ing ton , 3372827 B b 51 
W hi t 5 13 1937 Chevy , 1957 rear end .' . , 0 . . and never will be another place BOARDcrewneeded forneKt year . as ng on . Iowa. 

· pus or Towncrest area , kltche 
3 facilities. 6442576 ( loc al c all 

n MAY FLOWER APARTMENTS 
) Single occupancy now available 
2 for summer · fall . Marr ied occu· like Black's GaSlight Village. C 11K 3387196 57 automatlc ;&6 ;newchromewheels, 

5.14 a en. . . . FOR sale ; Sing le bed, Real is tic tires;runsgOOd .Si ,QOO·offer . lnqure 
----------- CARRIERS for various dorm 8 track lape player . 19 inch TV 17ForestViewTrailerCourt. 5·10 

aft er 5 p.m . 7· 

· WOMEN : 
ONE or two needed immediately 
Share four bedroom house, WaSh 
ing lon St .. own room . 338·9314 . 5·9 

1'12 roo,"s for two 
spaciOUS, attractive, furnished , 

pancy available to 1 JulV and 
, after 20 AUllust (on an ava ilable 

basisl. 1110 N. Dubuque, 338.9700. 
GAY Liberation Front and Les· routes, fall semester. Call for in. and s ta nd Call 338 9077 . 5 13 
bian Alliance. 338·3821 ;337·7677; lervie'l(asfallcarriercontractswlll --
338·3093 ; 338·2674. 5·14 besignedth isweek .ContactMr.or CAMERA. Bese ler Topcon SLR. 

Mrs.JOhnGililspie,338.3865. 5.77 Lenses . fil lers Like new. 5250. 

1970 Ford Tor ino . Full power . Very ROOMMATE( SI wanled . Sum 
cleanandinspected .354·3614 5·7 mer. turnlshed , a ir, c lose, $60 

COOk ing privileges, close In 5-U 
· IIva liable June 1. 353·5058, days , 

338·3066, even ings. 6-3 o SUMMER rates starting June 1 . 

LOST AND FOUND 

35 1 1923. 5 9 
STUDENT wanted baby sit, clear ._-- - -- --
apartment during unlv ersi1\ 12x12 rUg. deep red ; la rge rug pad 
summersession.351.8866. 5.; alSO. $40. 338. 1456 5-9 , 

AUTOS I-

FOREIGN . . 
-- - - -----

monthlv. Call 337·7310. 5·9 
ROOMS with cook ing Black' 

FEMALE Immed iatelv . Share 
three others, new. a ir . carpeted 
561.15 . 338 ·2354. 5·1 

Apartments ; also rooms with 
5 cooking . Black's Gaslight Village, 
t 422 Brown St . 7.1 
1 

, Gaslight Village. ~22 Brown Stree 
· 7· 
3 'HALFdoubleforglrlsummeronlv SUMME R sublet . Furn ls heo 

: eff ic iency . 580, near Hanc her . 
7 3385943. H LOST · 1974 gold class ring . . wANTED cook for 25; medical TEAC 1230 reelto r eel tape deck . MGB GT 1971 Good condition, TWOmales. Sharetr lj:lle, alr, bus 

Cllnlpn Street area . Reward . ' fraternity . Start August 21 . excellent COnd ition . 338·0395. 5·8 priced to se ll . 3512249 or 3530248. near hospital , $60 monthly 
353·1649. 5·13 338·7896. 5·13 59 3543459. 3384758. 5.1 

cook ing privileges, c lose in. 338 
, 4647 . 6-2 

DOUBLE bed, complete. bOOk · 
3 ROOMS available Immediately SUBLET till July 31 . 2 bedroom 

unfurn ished . close, rent negoti
a ble. 338·7112 . 5·~ 

TYPING 

THEStS, term papers, leiters. 
Electric, carbon ribbon. Experi · 
enced . reasonable. 351 ·7669. 6·4 

TWELVE years experience 
theses. manuscripts. Quality 

.EXCHANGE light cooking and ca se headboard , S30. 3387242 
· housekeeping for room and board. after 5 p.m 5 ! 
· ten minutes from Iowa City . Write ; 

TheDailylowan.BoxJ .l . lowaCity, FOR sale : 7 hp outboard molar, 
Iowa . 5·i used once. 353·1763. 5·9 

WHO DOES IT? 

- - - --

AUTO SERVICE 

rOM" 
RA".MllllO" 

.,RVIC. 

Summer rates from S40 a.'1d up 
Close, share bathroom and kitchen 

Ii Utll illes paid . Furn ished . Female 
onIV.338 0266, even ings. 5·1 

FEMALE, summer on ly, one two 
girls to share apartmen t. 338·2822 

5 1 

· SUMMER rooms : Close to Unlver 
• slty Hospitals alia liable May 20 

FEMALE senior or graduate fall 
New, one bedroom. furn ished, air 
block from Cambus, $87. 337·3937 9 338·7896. 5· 

5·1 

FURNISHED single ; Male, .s.ha.~ 
kitchen, ulllllles paid, close I 
337·9038. 570. 6· 

· 
One inet two bedrooms 
Two swimmIng pools \(oIork. Jane Snow. 338-6472. 6·26 STEREO, ,elevislon repairs . 

Race"s ___ ,Iv .• . Reasonable . Satisfaction .' ret.IU!, TYPING: .Experlenced, guaranteed . Cail anytime, Matt, 

01 SCOU NTsale on sofas and chai r 
wecannotsell . We've had them long 
enough and will sell th em at any 
reasonable olfer .Thesearenewand 
fully guaranteed sets. 2 piecr 
Herculon set , Regular $289 , 
d iscounted to SI79.80. Goddard'S Ir 
WestLiberty. 6·2i 

l38·614l 103 Kirkwood Ave. 
1 Day Service 

All Work Guaranteed 

MALE 10 share thr oe bedroom 
bungalow. SS3 plus rcj Of utili 
ti es Bus line near Mall . Mike 
351 4074. 5· r RK room 9 ,StNGLE AND double room fa 

h Cooling I h •• flng ullt lilts p.ld bays, summer and fall , wit 
reasonable. OffICe hours : 5 p.m .. 351 .6896. 6-2r DISCOliNT sale on Bedroom sets 

INDIANAPOLIS I Al'l - Jut· 10 p.m. and weekends. 338.4858'6-2: wewanl 10 sell all our floor models 
jawed A.J . Foyt brought the WINDOW WASHtNG Buy now and save. 4 pice BedrOOrT 

FEMALES to share two bedroom 
VOLKSWAGEN Repa ir Sevic e. apartment for summer. a ir, c lose 
Solon. 5'/, years factor V tra ined . 3379049. 5 1 4 
~44 3666 or 644 3661 . 5·13 crowd to its feet TUl'sda\'. but it IBM pica and elite. carbOn rib . AI Eht. dial 644·2329 6·25 set with new Box Spring and mat 

I· I G d J h . k h bO 0 d bl JAil 00d tress . Regular 5269. discounte< JOHN'S Volvo and Saab was Itt e .or on 0 nco<: \\. (I ns. epen a e. ean g . HAND t '1 h I' alter. 338.3393 6.19 alored em Ine priceSI69.GOddard's .WeslLiberty Repair- Fast and reasonable. 
· FEMALE share new apartment 

a ir, c lose in. 338·0055 alter 6 p.m 
512 

posted the fastest practice lap ' at ions. Ladi~s' garments onlv . Where no reasonable offer All work guaranteed . 1020 '!, 
of Ihe dav as action intensified TH ES I S experience. Former Phone 338·1747. 6-19 refused. 621 Gilbert Court. 351·9519. 5·7 SUMMER roommate needed, own 
at the ' Indianapolis Motor univerSity secretary IBM -. room. a ir, block from Cambus 

Selectric carbon ribbon. 338 . . WANT~~ . General sewing NII(KORMAT. 105mm. Strobonar available May 19. Call Lorene 
Speedway . . 8996. 6-19 speclallzIOg In bridal gowns . 880,$200. HP ·55calculator,$3oo.337· Parts & Ser"ice ~\ 354.2486. 6-~ 

I-'oyt. the 4IJ.year·old Texas 1----------- Phone 338·04~6 . 6·16 7252, 6 ill . 5·14 foral! Foreign Cars ~ 1 
h . d h f Ms. Jerry NVlll1 IBM Tvplng - --- Towing Ser"ice """'IIIIR'J TWO female roommates to share 

C arger, arrive ('re rom Service. 933 Webster, phone . MOTHER'S DAY GIFT . STEREO: Lloyd 's , one pair of All Work Gauranleed '---../ three bedroom duplex, own room 
Houston to begin practice for 337 ·4183. 6·18 Artist·s portrait · Charcoal , pas.\ Lloyd·s . one pair of speakers, AM· close. 354·1883. 5. 
the 5\lth Indianapolis 5OO·mile tel , oil. Children. adults . 351 ·0525 FM radio. e;trphones excellent RACEBROOK 

racn , May 25. FORMER university secretarv 5·. condition S125 price negotiable IMPORTS DOWNTOWN: Need two room 
" desires typing thesis and 337.3880after6p.m. 5·/ 1947 S. Gilbert 351.0150 mates. June 1 summer . Own 

When' Foyt appeared . the manuscripts. Call 351-4433. 6'21\ ,:CH!PPER'5 Tailor Shop. 128'/2 E. ~---------.... rooms. $S8 plus. 354-3482. 5·1 
crowd of about 4,000 enjoying I BM electric. Carbon ribbon. ' ·Washington. OiaI351 ·1229. 6·i USED vacuum cleaners, reason 
he d ably priced . Brandv's Vacuum FEMALE to sh th bed t warm temperatures an Experienced in graduate college 351 1'53 '21 . are ree· room 

· I service and repair amplifiers. . • . V' apartment. one block from Cam 
sunny skies. gave him a stand· requirements. 338·8075. 5-7 turntables and tape players . bus. close in . 338·1773. 5. 
ing ovation. But in a couple of TYPING · Carbon ribbon, elec· Eric, 338·6426. 5·14 
trial runs. he pushed his car up tric ; editing; experienced. Dial NICE three bedroom home on TWO females to Share two bed 

h 338·4647. 6·12 Highland Avenue. attached gar- room apartment, furnished. air 
toonly t e ISI·plus range . IMAGES: Photography age. carpet. fenced back yard . for summer, $60. 338.0828. 5 

Johncock. thp l~i4 champion. NEED .a typist for your paper? 19 ';' South Dubuqup. BLOOM Antiques . Downtown Ass!Jmable mortgage . 354· 1114 . 

· , 

, 
8 

2 

1 

8 
S SUMMER sublet : Female, $61.2 

kitchen pr ivileges. Single roo m 
for g irl. 337·2513. 6·1 2 

MEN Singles with kltche n 
available June for tweille monlhs 
337 ·5652. 6·1 

APARTMENTS 900 West Benton ".·t I7S 
FOR RENT 

SliMMER sublet. Fall option 

WESTWOOD - WESTStDE 
Luxury, efficlencv , one, two and 
three ·bedroom suites and town· 

. houses from S140. Call 338·7058 or 
:i come to the office, 945·1015 Oak· Two bedroom . unfurnished. air 

close. 354 1957 . 5·1 rest Street. 6· 12 . 
SUMMER sublet. One bedrOO m TWO bedroom, unfurnished, 

. available May 2O·August 15. Pay 
0
3
, onlV June and July . SI65. 338-0858 . 

aparlmenl . furn ished. air. coral 
v ille . available May IS. $12 
351 3763. 51 5·8 

SUMMER sublet. Large, thre 
bedroom. unfurn ished aparlmen 

e FUR,NISHED. two bedroom. 
t, close, summer sublet with fall 
3 option. 337·7143. 5·8 close in 338 8374. 5 1 

- -
SUMMER apartments, June 1 t o SUMMER sublease. Fall option . 

h one bedroom apartment. down · 
d town. unfurniShed. 354-3600. 5·8 

Augusl 21 . some 9 and 12 mont 
apartments. furnished. one an 
two bedroom . 351 4290. 5 1 

4 - _ ______ _ 

had the fastest tirnc of any of .Call 351 ·8594; 351 ·4969. 5·13 Wellmar> . Iowa . Three buildings 1 ___________ 5_.12 

the drivers for th(' S(.'(ond REASONABLE, experienced, Passport · Resume full I 5·16 
straight day. whirlin" around accurate Dissertations, Portraits - Weddings MORGAN Walker Antiques, 1004 

.. Custom processing W h ' t 
Ihe 2' . ·mile asphall oval at ~a~8u~;e~~ ~~.l~: pap e ~ '~4 1, Dry mounting Fo'wa~8;~~nl~~~;. 11 :.sm~~gp~~ : 
1!IO.I\IlO miles per hour . Onlv '/2 heur drive, H 

That was wrll b<'hind last 
year's top qualifying Spel'd of 
1!I!I.071. turned in by defending 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

per month June·August, Clark FUR NISHED two bedroom, 
Apartment. eigh! blocks e.ast ofl close . S. Dubuque. summer sub. 
Pentacrest , air. furnIShed ·llet . fall option. 3384979. 513 338·1844. S-8 _______ __ _ 

SUMMER plus option. SI~D, one 
SUMMER .Females needed to bedroom. air, laundrv , eldras. 
sublet part or all Of Clark ~part . See al 210 E. 9th Street, Apt. 17, 

TWO bedroom apartment, S2S0 
and a three bedroom apartment 
$loo or the entire house SS5O. 
Newlv remOdeled older home, 
quiet, garden, available Imme· 
diatelv. 337·3617, no Sunday calls. 

·5·. 
SUBLET three bedroom house, 
residential , furnished, no pets, 
S170 plus utilities . 3543425. 513 

menl. partiallv furnIshed , Coralv ille . 6.9 p .m ., Monday · 
351 ·1477 . 5·8 Friday. 59 

CLARK 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS champion Johnny Rutherford. FEMALE: Share three bedroom, 

B t th d deC' '1 I be furnished apartment with two , 

U e Spec S Inl e y gan grads. S75 plus utilities. 337.4445 . 

SUMMER. Fall option. One bed· - ---------
room. air conditioned . unfurnish· SUMMER sublet. $180, air, close, 
ed . close. 338 2068. 5·13 unfurnished, May 20. 354·3822.5·14 topickupaswindssubsid~ . ONGDISTANC WANTED . E~per i enced lead 5-8 

Flft d ' I _.. . I .. ocal ist for rock band . Call Mike I 
een rivers um~'U In aps Stark. 351 6267. 5.9 \ . SUMMER sublet. Two bedroom. AVAILABLE immediately : Fur· 

over the lao mark Tuesday, in· Summer Storage Problems? FEMALE·sao. air, furnished, own furnished or unfurniShed, air, nished efficiency near Mercy, 
eluding Rutherford and other I ES-335'TDC Gibson electric gui . 91 acres, five miles southwest of room, May·August . Call 353.2~B' a~ross . from Hancher _ 221 Norm SIlO utilities included. 33~.9759. 5·. 

Why haul belonllinlls hom. tar. made when qualitv prevailed, Solon . 60 acres tillable, well, two . I RiverSIde. 351 ·4037 . 5·13 ---------'---
former champions Bobby and when you can store S.f.,y with sat"" 5350 337.2362 5.8 large barns. Zoned R.3. Owner . ONE bedroom, furnished, central 
AI Unser and Mario Andretti . . . contract. Lee Niederhauser, FEMALE · Summer, two openings ' TWO bedroom. furn ished, a!r, air, laundry facilities, bus line. 
'Bobby Unser. the older of the 351·1552 BASS amplifier with speaker 895·8413 . large apartment, old house, close, ' close, summer onlv. 5190 nego"a· lImtem Park . SI27.50, available 

SAFLEY Mo'inl & Sto-.. cabinet. perfect. powerful. best Roy. 895·8317 Bob. 895·8175 IneKpensive.338·5370. 5·71 ble. 338·2822. 5·13 immediately. 354·2215, evenings 
two raCing brolhers rrom Albu· •• offer 337.2362 H Karen, 895.8255 . ' . or weekends. S·I 

. querque. N .M" was behind ~ • .,!220!.!'ot~h~S~t.~E~.-~C~or::I~IV~I:I":" ... ~U~"'" .. BOWMAN REALTY 895.8618 FEMALE· Furnlshed,onebedroom I SUMMER only . Furnished eff" 
Johncock at 1H7.852 mph . . \ LUDWtG drum set; Soundcrafts. ' aparlment, air. su~mer . fall op ' l c iency, air, shower ·bam, close in, SUMMER sUblel . Two ~room 

Imen Equalizer ; Bass amplifier; IV. acres at edge of Lisbon · lion. S75 plus utilities. 338.6155 ' 1 $125. 3377386. 5·13 ~parlment. furnished, a". on 
In all . 31 cars made it onlothe ... ---------------------"'"Iiand cabinets . 338.3095. 5.9 Three bedroom hOuse. new double .l:.!" , . _ambus roule .337·4I07. 5·1 

track Tuesday . garage, small barn . Taxes, S300 ; FEMALE roommatewanled , own ' SUMMER sublet . Large, furn!sh . 

THIY ISnaa "'RD. priced, S35,000 . Bob Hansen, bedroom, Sloo . 338·3588 after 4 ed , two bedroom, a!r. Carpeting, SUMMERsublease · T'NObedroon:" Newcombe mons RIft 895.8317 p.m. 5·7 close Cambus . Ellenlngs. 337·7588. 'umlshed Clark Apartment. Air 
..,.,.. You II·gned. Karen. 895.8255 Roy. 895·8317 5·13 condilion,ng .337.4642. H 

O U P J h BOWMAN RE ALTY 8958618 FEMALE: 5·1 or 5·15, SSS, tur· ----------
H NOLUL IA IOn , . 1ished. air, bus, summer. 3$4. SUMMER sublet . Clark Apart· SUMMER sublease · Fall option . 

Newcombe has signed a multi· THEY IUILT. ' 1254. 5·7 ment near Eagles, furnished. Will Two bedroom, cool basement, $2OS 
year contract to play for the Invoice came. IWI LSO~ golf clubs . 4 irons. 3 negotiate . 337·2939 . S.13Inegotiable. Nopets.337.3818. 5·7 

woods. puller, gOlf cart. Excellent MALE share one bedroom, fur · __________ _ 
Hawaii Leis in World Team YOU COMPLAINED. cOndition. 338·0824. 5.13 nished, air, $85 . 351 ·7892 after 4 SUBLET attractive apartment, I SUMMER sublet · Two bedroom, 
Tennis this season.the ' Lel~ an· p.m. 5· 12 three blocks from campus. SI50lt'NObath,modernkilchen,busstop, 
nounced Tuesday, They ignored. . I monthly · summer . 338·9567, even· '170.353·0187 ;353-1220. 5· 1~ 

Newcombe will be the Leis' I •••••••••••••• ' I DOWNTO~N. HUQe. Airy. OWn lings. 5·1. ' SPIAK UP It bedroom with lusclous bay windOw, . ':URNIsHED, three room apart . 
No. I men's singles player and • It S E ... 1 Summer. Months and rent SUMMER sublet with option. Two I Tlent available May 15. 5165. 337· 
will team with fellow AlIlItralian I It . FOR AL .. negotiable. FerMlts. 337~. 5·13 bedroom, nice, carpeted, air con· ' 2270. H 
Owen Davidson In doubles . . a l I Different and unusual It, . dltloned. Eden Apartments. 2430 ' 

SPOkesman said. Call your ~ mObdeblhomle'ed It TWO females wanted tOI shari Muscatine Avenue. 338·9930. 5·13 SUBLEASE with fall option · One 
Batter BUlin ... Bur.au. .10 SPEED BICYCLES .,. Reasona y pr c. It ' two bedroom apartment across Jeclroom, unfurnished apartment, 

Newcombe will not be wilh ' Parts & AccessorllS It J5/.0721 It from Art Building, air. 35J.3A04 SUMMER sublel. Two bedroom, 1140. 351·2961. 5.7 
the Leis for their season opener Th. bu.ln.llmtn who,upport the BBB Repair service Jt. before 10 a.m. S.9 furnished. air, close, rent negotla - , 
Ih Phoenix tonight. but will jOinj wlnt you 10 get your ~)I'. worth. .STICEY'S_ ..... *****.******* J ble. 350109. S-9 NOW lelling for June: Furnished 

_ " . 5UMMER . Female, beaullful; apartments, air, carpeting, close 
the team for weekend matches a CYCLE CITY 1~ Hilltop, 10·wlde, corner, fur · apartment, furnished, ow~ SUMMER sublet. Two bedroom, to UI Hospital. $150, summer; 
In San Diego. the spokesman ___ lIna_6111o--'0-0 44OKirllWooclAvt. .354-2110 nlshed. Make offer . Immediate . bedroom· telephOne. $15. 338· ' unfurnished, air, dishwasher, 1'140, fall. Call 331-9305, evenll19'. 
said . 337·4947 . 5.131~70. S.7'available May 26. 337.9152. 5"2.~ S.1~ 
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Pro draftees face baseball or books 
By BILL McAULIFFE 

Stafr Sportswriter 
ill the race or ~Ing true to one's school. But 
Kelley said that in intercollegiate baseball, at 
least, cases In which an alma mater has wcaned 
her progeny to the pros are quite common. 

With the professional baseball draft coming up 
next month. Iowa baseball fans arc beginning to 
turn their attention to which Hawkeyes stand the 
best chances of being cornered by pro teams. 

According to asst. baseball Coach Doug 
Kelley. two juniors and five seniors on the 
Hawkeye team can expect a call in June from 
someone in the majors. The phone most likely to 
ring first will be that of record·setting hitter 
Bryan Jones. 

"If they get the right amount of money. they'll 
go, " Kelley said. adding emphatically. "and 
we're all for ·em." 

Kelley explained that while a college team 
might be hurt temporarily when one of its 
players leaves for the pros. "That 's what our 
program's for. Baseball's going to be his 
livelihood: he should go play." 

Kelley explained that Jones and pitcher Tom 
Steen. both juniors. are eligible for the draft sin· 
ce they are 21. Jones has indicated that if he is 
drafted. he will sign to play professionally rather 
than play another year at lo.wa. 

But strict professionalism is not solely what 
baseball at the UI is offering its players. Kelley 
said. Often a player is drafted right out of high 
school. but will enter college (thus nullifying his 
draft and making himself ineligible until he is 211 

. to rurther his education while he enhances his Outwardly, it seems that such uction would fly 

Mets flop with Torre 
NEW YORK (API - The 

Godfather. a boom at your 
neighborhood theater. has been 
a bust at third base. 

When local boy Joe Torre. 
nicknamed the Godfather be· 
cause of his Italian heritage and 
dark features. eame back to 
home cooking this season. the 
New York Mets thought their 
search for a productive third 
baseman had finally ended. 

It was a seareh that started in 
the Mets first sea~on in 1!I62 
and. with Torre not producing. 
seemingly hasn't endl'd. 

Among others holding down 
third base in the Mels' early 
years were Charlie Neal. Tcd 
Schreiber. Charlie Smith nnd 
fading star Ken Boyer. 

F,d Cha rles. witth his best 
years behind him. held down 
third base in 1!1611 and ·6H . fol · 
lowrd by Joe "'oy. who quickly 
faded from the big league 
scene. The Mets got foy for 
Amos Otis. who failed his trial 
at third base for New York but 
is now a AII ·Star outfielder for 
the Kansas City Royals . 

Ryan to the California Angels 
for J im Fregosi. 

Fregosi. an AII·Star at short· 
stop in the American League. 
flopped at third base in New 
York. Meanwhile. Ryan won 62 
games for the Angels the past 
three seasons and set thl' 
single· season strikeout record 
in Hli3. 

The Mets. admitting their 
blunder. shipped "'regosi to 
Texas in 1!l73 as Wayne Garrett 
took up residence at New York's 
version of Tombstone Territory. 

The Mets weren't fully satis· 
fied with Garrett at third base 
so they dealt for Torre after the 
1!!i4 season. giving up pitchers 
Ray Sadecki and Tommy Mlxlre 
to the St. Louis Cardinals. 

But the third·base jinx struck 
Torre early. knocking him ()ut 
of the lineup with an aggravat· 
ing ankle injury early in spring 
training. Since then. Torre has 
not shown the batting strokp 
that gave him 240 home runs 
and a .300 batting average for 14 
previous major league seasons. 

His totals through 14 games 
read an anemic .151 on five sin· ' 
gles. with five RHl and no 
homers. 

hurt his ankle in spring training 
and missed about three weeks. 
That probably set him back a 
bit. " 

Torre. who cracked a 380-foot 
homer Monday in an exhibition 
game at West Point. says just as 
the sun follows the storm. 
streaks follow slumps. 

baseball skills and boosts the asking price of his 
talent. 

Members of the current Iowa team who were 
drafted out of high school include Tom Steinmetz 
(Dodgers)' Brad Trickey (Yankeesl. Craig Cor· 
dt (Pirates) and Bryan Jones (Mets). 

Kelley offered some thoughts on why a drafted 
high school player might want to enroll at Iowa. 
or any other school. 
. "I'm an educator, so I'm biased. But I thInk 

there arc certain things you gct in collegc that 
you can't get any other place. 

"A lot of kids don't realize that pro ball is a 
cold. hard business : that if you don 't produce. 
you're out. Here. players arc part of a family . 
There's comraderie. Playing baseball at a 
college is a privilege. There's no comparison bet· 
ween going into pro ball right out oLhigh school 
and playing at the college level ." Kelley said. 

But the concern of any prospective pro athlete 
is the money he can command. Kelley said that 
most high school draftees who go to college do so 
because at the time a collegr scholarship is 
usually worth more than what the drafting 
organization offers them. " If a kid doesn 't get 
$30.000. he has to go to college." Kelley said . 

Still. there arc exceptions. And one is Hrian 
Rosinski. currently a senior at ";vanston Iligh 
School near Chicago. Rosinski has turned down 
30 schools, including Notre Dame, which have 
offered him football scholarships and has hinted 
that of the 35 colleges presenting baseball gifts 

he wil sign a national letter of intent to enroll at 
. Iowa. 

A recent Chicago Tribune feature article 
discussed Roslaskl's preference of baseball to 
rootball, which, ironically, could give the Iowa 
baseball recruiters some problems. 

Kelley eliplained that Rosinski. currently 
being visited by Iowa head Coach Duane /:Ianks. 
is decidedly among the top 10 high school and 
collf'ge players now eligible for the baseball 
draft. Certain to be drafted in the first round. 
Rosinski will most likrl v be offered 
"$40.000·$50.000. I can say tliat objectively." 
Kelley stated .. . And that's minimum ." 

Rosinski is quoted in the Tribune article as 
saying that if he is drafted "high enough - No. I 
or No.2." he'lI sign. 

Certainly such lucrative possibilities would br 
hard for any young athlete to turn tuwn. 
especially when off·season educational costs are 
orten part of the offers. 

But Kelley said that there h;1 ve heen many 
cases in whieh a player has turned down as much 
as ~O.OOO and gone to collegp. 

"It says something for institutions of higher 
learning." the coach said. 

And while these institutions mal' in one sense 
be considered baseball proving gn;unds. pt'rhaps 
they 're at the samr time turning ()ut s()mt' 
educated athletes. ~:ducated ~nough to knoll' . at 
least. the value of a dullar wh(,n it 's PU( befure 
them. 

Bob Aspromonte. another ve( · 
eran whosc best years were 
spent with Houston. replaced 
Foy. Then the Mets got serious 
about filling the hole at third 
base. send in/( fastballer Nolan 

"We know he's a belter hitter 
than what he's shown so far." 
said Manager Yogi Berra . "He 

Jets think $1 m'illion 
will lure Namath 

Featuring 7 New 
Releases 

NEW YORK (AP, - Phil Iselin. prcsidrnt ()f the New York 
Jets. thinks he has madr .Joe Namath an offer the quarterback 
can't refuse. . 

The offer is a reported $1 million over thrt.'e years for the 
31·year-old star Who played ()ut his option with the National Foot· 
ball League club last season. Iselin thinks Namath will take it. 
The Jets boss just doesn't know when. 

"I'd guess he would br with the .Jets next seas()n." Iselin said 
Tuesday. "We want him with us . He likrs this city. and he made 
his records here. He belongs in this city. with our team." 

To get him. Iselin has madt, what he caliI'd. "a very substantial 
offer with security to go with it. I wish somcbcldy would offer it to 
me ... · 

Iselin declined to confirm thc publishrd $1 million figure. but he 
did not deny it either. "One million dollars-that's a good. round 
figure. " he said. 

That number 1V0uid represent a pay raise of about 10 per cent 
for Namath. who has just completed a three·year contract at 
$300.000 annually. It also would be substantially less than the 
reported $4 million bid dangled in front of Namath by the World 
Footba II League. 

"We can·t match the conversation pit'Ce that is going on." l!llid 
Iselin. "We would like to have him. bu.t ir he doesn 't sign with us. 
we're not going out of business. We 're not going to give the team 
away to sign him. That wouldn't be fair to thr rest of our players." 

Iselin said that he is not concerned about Namath negotiating 
with other NFL clubs in view of the quarterback's free agent 
status. "I haven't heard any reports that he's talkcd to anyone 
else. I don 't think anybody else can match our offer. anyway." 

There have been diseussions between Iselin and Namath's 
attorney. Jimmy Walsh. "We've talked three times-once in New 
Orleans at the Super Bowl and twice in New York ." the Jets' boss 
said. "No. 1 have not talked to Joe directly." 

The last conversation was about a week ago when Iselin made 
the money offer. Walsh agreed to take the offer to Namath but 
gave Iselin no indication when he might have an answer for the 
Jets. 
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American I.eague National League 
~~ ~~ 

Milwaukee 
Detroit 
Boston . 
Cleveland 
New York 
Baltimore 

W I. Pel. GB W L Pet. GB 
13 7 .650 Chicago 15 7 .682 
10 8 .556 2 New York 10 9 .526 31" 

10 9 .526 21" Philphia 11 11 .500 4 
10 11 .476 31" Pittsburgh 9 10 .474 41 ~ 
10 14 .417 ~ St. Louis 9 12 .429 51," 
9 13 .409 5 Montreal 7 12 .368 612 

West West 
Oakland 13 10 .565 Los Angeles 17 10 .630 
Texas 13 10 .565 Cincinnati 14 12 .538 21'l 
California 13 12 .520 San DieBo 13 12 .520 3 
Kansas City 12 12.500 112 S.Franclsco 12 12 .500 31'l 

Minnesota 9 10 .474 2 Atlanta 13 14 .481 4 
Chicago 9 15 .375 412 Houston 10 t9 .345 8 

Mond.y', Results Monday's Relultl 
Boston 7, Cleveland 5 St. Louis 11, Philadelphia 3 
Baltimore 31 New York 1 Montreal 3, Chicago 2 
Texas 4, Ca ifomia 3 Los Angeles 2, Houston 0 
Onlv lIames scheduled Tues· Only games scheduled 

TIIe_y'.Gamet Tuetday'. Games 
BoIto,n 4 Cleveland I San FranciJco 7. Atlanta 
New York at Baltimore. (n) MlII1treal9. ClIicSRQ 4 
Detroit 4, Milwaukee Z Pittsburgh 2. New York 1 
Texas at . Kansas l:ity, (n) CinciWti 7. San DieIlo 3 
Minnesota at Chicago, (n) Philadelphia at St. LOUI~, (n) 
CalUomla .t O.kland, (n) Houstoa .t 1..01. Anlelea, (n) 

Wednesday's Games Wednesday'. Games 
Bolton at Cleveland, (n) San Diego at Cincinnati 
New York at Baltimore, (n) AtIlIl\ta at San Francisco, (n) 
Milwaukee at Detroit, (n) Chicago at Montreal Cn) 
Texa. at Kansas City, (n) Pittsburgh at New York, (n) 
Minnesota at Chicago, (n) Philadelphia at St. Louis, Cn) 
California at Oakland, (n) Houston at Loll Angeles, (n) 
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or '$229 
perdisc 3 for ~6 

E~ 
Re<:oRIir9 at 
an Exceptional 
Price 

SALE 
Wednesday, 

May 7 
thru 

Saturday, 
May 10 

First U.S. release of lascha 
Horenstein's last recordings . 

. H·71307 

Medieval English music 
performed by the Accademia 
Monteverdiana, directed by 
Denis Stevens. H· 71308 

Paul Jacobs performs the solo 
piano music of Schoenberg. 
H·71309 

GO 
LIGHTLY! 
Featuring: 

* Peugeot 
Components by: 

Dura-AceeShimano.Hi-E 
Suntour 

Below Younkers 
Linda Ie Plaza 
Cedar 

Gltplet ltd. ~ports 

Use Df Classifieds! 

Entire 

.V., .. '\ I· .. ·•• • ...... . --.-' ., ... 
'- " '. " '-"." ' .. -...... "..-·\.v ...... 
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20th century flu te music from 
Harvey Sollberger, 2·record 
set. HB·73028 

.. -MASTER. or mE SARANC/ 
C/ .... ,.I .~.,,, ,,/,.1.. 

R~m.~~~:';lIo'''1 
,\..H .J. I.4. ."u "IJ., 

Ram Narayan, master of the 
Sarangi, plays Indian classical 
music. Explorer Series. 
H·72062 

Tribal music of East Africa. 
Explorer eries. H· 72063 

21 So. Dubuque 

351-2908 
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